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FACULlY COUNCIL 

Uigroup OKs 
leave roll-over 

BY ALEX LANG 
TIEDM.Y{JWNf 

The UI Faculty Council approved a resolution 
'fuesday to allow faculty and staff to roll over unused 
family~ leave from year to year. 

Under the new plan, if faculty memben do not ll8e 

their full 40 hours of family leave in a year, they may 
u e the extra time in following years. No faculty 
member may have a "bank" of family-care leave 
greater than 80 hours. 

The policy is the result of a joint effort between the 
UI Faculty and Staff Councils. The proposal must 
still be approved by the Faculty Senate. There is no 
concrete timetable for when the new policy will go 
into effect. 

"My vision is that sometime during the next year, 
the benefit will be in effect," Staff Council past 
Pre ident Cheryl Reardon said. "To me, I see thi 
an enhancement." 

She added she saw this new policy as a great help 
to those with elderly or very young family members. 

Susan Buckley, the associate vice president for 
Hnman Resources, said that during the 2004 calen
dar year, only 46 faculty members used their entire 
4{) hours of famiJy~ time. 

Reardon said the policy's only disadvantage was 
that the university might wind up paying more t.o 
retiring faculty members if they use family-care days 
in place of vacation days. She did not have an ti-
mate on how much this could cost the m. 

Also at Tuesday's meeting, the council "accepted 
in principle" a new policy for awarding emeritus 

( 

status for retiring re earch scientists and research 
engineers. 

Ed Dove, an associate professor ofbiomedicaJ engi
neering, said he wasn't sure the best way for those 
staff members to receive emeritus privileges -
including parking spaces and access to university 
research tools- was to give them the new status. 

The council also discussed ways t.o become more 
involved with the Homecoming celebration. While 
the members decided the plan to build a fac · 
ulty parade float was not feasible, the council did 
diBCUBS the possibility of creating a band to play in 
the parade. 

E-rnai\ Of teporte~ aktlHI a\: 
alexander-lang@ulowa edu 

/ Ne~roponte 
l prormses better 
( intel results 
I 
J 

Negroponte 
'Our 

intel ligence 
effort has 

to generate 
better · 
results. 

That is my 
mandate, 
plain and 

simple .... 
The things 
that need 

to be done 
differently, 

will be 
done 

differently.' 

BY DANA PRIEST 
AND WAL TEA PINCUS 

WASHI~TON POST 

WASHINGTON- President 
Bush's choice to be the nation's first 
director of national intelligence 
promised 'fuesday that he would 
aggressively, if privately, correct 
politicaJleaders who mischaracter
ized inte11igence in public state
ments and said he is determined to 
use his new authority to make the 
15 intelligence agencies cooperate 
fully with one another. 

"Our intelligence effort has to 
generate better results,~ John 
Negroponte, a career diplomat 
whose most recent post was U.S. 
ambassador to Iraq, told the 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
during his three-hour confirmation 
hearing. 

"That is my mandate, plain and 
simple .... Tbe things that need to 
be done differently, wiU be done dif. 
ferently.~ 

Republicans and Democrats on 
t h e committee greeted Negro
pon te's testi mony with relief, 
anticipating that be would start his 
new job soon and end t h e su
spended animation under which 
the agencies have been operating 
since Congress created the post of 
director of national intelligence in 
December. 

SEE _.IE, PAGE 4A 
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Coralville project to proceed 
Despite a number of change J 

officials say they're pushing ahead 
with the hotel/conference center 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

T}'( y Kl 

Coralvill 's hotel and conferen 
center, a project originaLly slatA!d t.o 
break ground ned month, hn 
faced a barrage of changes in recent 

weeks, but officials promised 'fuet;. 
day that it will proc d u coun· 
cilorsapproved the nter'a d 'gn. 

City official began prelimi· 
nary n tiatio with rep ntll.· 
tiv from Hilton Ho on 'IUcsday, 
days after the city dropped M rriott. 

tt · the coon
the cmstroction 

Man Rytrson!Tha Dally Iowan 
Michael Kelly, a graduate student In the civil-engineering department, llfll weights on Apr1151n the Field House. The Ulls proposing to build 
a $55 million recreation center, following a nationwide trend among universities In an effort to attract students. When Kelly was asked what he 
thought of the current facilities, he replied, "They're OK, they work." 

UI joins trend in b"-"L&.L up rec space 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

TIE DAILY {JWNf 

A proposed $55 million U1 recreation cen
ter would be part of a nation wide trend of 
universities revamping their fitne facili
ties to attract students, according to a 
recently released report. 

"Students value and place a hlgh impor
tance on recreational facilities,• said Barry 
Brown, the association's marketing director. 
"'t's a very popular trend. • 

Of the 333 schools, 223 reported financial 
information, which indicated that tho 
schools were spending a combined $3.17 bil
lion on improvements. The average project 
cost was around $14.2 million. 

"We looked at. focus group and eurvey , 
and one thing that kept. coming up wa 
recreation," said David Grady, the director of 
University Life Centers. 

"It indicated the UI d1dn't provide rec 
services that m t (student.'] expectations." 

Michael Barron, the director of the 
UI Admi sions Office, said the current 
facilities, especia11y Fitness Ea t, are 
grosaly overcrowded, and additional space is 
needed. DaiJy traffic at the new recreation 
center is expected to hit between 7,000 and 
8,000 visitors_ 

A survey of700 colleges released last week 
by the National Intramural-Recreational 
Sports Association of Corvallis, Ore., found 
that 333 were either putting funds toward 
expanding or building recreation centers or 
bad plans to do so in the near future. 

The Ul's proposed 150,000-square-foot 
facility, which will be located at the intersec
tion of Madison and Burlington Streets, was 
part of the Student Services master plan fin. 
ished in April1998. 

Ex-UI student 'trumps' beauty pageant 
BYDANIELLE 

STRA TTON.COUL TEA 
TIE OALY r!NNf 

Former ill junior and Miss illi
nois Jill Gulseth did not win Mon
day's Miss USA pageant, but she 
thinks she may have scored the 
sweeter deal: a possible contract 
from Donald Trump's modeling 
agency. 

"He told me in front of the other 
runners-up, 'I wanted Miss illinois 
to win; rm just telling it like it is, .. 
w d Gulseth, the pageant's third
runner-up. 

She said Trump, one of the 
pageant's owners, gave her his con
tact information with instructions 
to call Trump Model Management, 
fulfilling her goal of becoming a 

professional model. 
The 21-year-o\d said she's more 

than happy with her performance 
in the 54tb·annuaJ event. 

"How can you not be if you're in 
the top five of 51 beautiful and 
inte.Uigent women?• she said. 

Her sorority sisters at Pi Beta 
Phi said they were thrilled to watch 
the pageant over artichoke dip and 
chicken fingers at the Summit 
Restaurant & Bar, 10 S. Clinton St. 

"We knew she was predicted to do 
really well," said Bridget Merrill, a UI 
junior and Pi Beta Phi member. "But 
making it to the top five was really 
exciting; we were really excited as she 
made it to each leveL~ 

A few of the more than 70 sorority 
members tried to leave congratula
tory messages on Gulseth's cell 

phone after the pageant, Merrill 
said, but they were too late: Her 
voice-mail box was already full. 

Gulsetb said that aJthough she 
was bappy with the competition's 
outcome and her subsequent 
modeling offer, she was a little 
disappointed with her closing inter
view. As the last of the finalists to 
answer randomly selected ques· 
tiona, she said, the anticipation of 
her tum on the live NBC broadcast 
weighed on her nerves. 

"' felt that I buckled under the 
pressure a little bit, but I did my 
best, so I'm proud of myself for 
that,• she said. 

Her brother, Ul senior Mitch 
Gulseth, said he was proud of his 
sister. 

SEE-~. PAGE 4A 
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Ale photo/The Daily Iowan 
Fonner tomboy and now Mla 
Illinois Jill Gulseth sits In her 
Ul sorority house In early 
December 2004. 
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Group forms to stop Wai-Mart 
Some Iowa City residents believe that a proposed Iowa City Wal-Mart 

Supercenter will drive out other business. 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

Tl£0M.YrNiNI 

A handful of Iowa City 
residents are uniting against 
Wal-Mart's plans to replace its 
existing facility near the airport 
with a Supercenter. 

Iowa City Stop Wal-Mart, an 
organization created to keep the 
retail giant from building the 
facility, held a strategy meeting 
Tuesday night to formulate 
ideas while preparing to lobby 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission and other city leaders. 

The commission is consider
ing whether to suggest that the 
Iowa City City Council rezone a 
57-acre section of land to com
plete a tentative, $3.1 million 

agreement with the company. 
The council voted 5-2 in favor of 
the agreement last month. 

"Obviously, people are dis
couraged, but I still think if peo
ple contact commissioners and 
councilors, we can get two more 
votes," said Gary Sanders, who 
organized the event, which was 
attended by seven people. 

Organ.izers hope to mobilize 
more support, push local unions 
to denounce the company, and 
force councilors to realize the 
deal uright surface as an impor
tant election issue. 

"It is more difficult tD explain tD 
someooe why you said no than why 
you said yes, and the council needs 
to do it, but this council won't: 
I.eny Baker said at the meeting. 

Kathy Coelman, a former 

employee at the Iowa City Wal
Mart, 1001 Highway 1, attended 
the meeting to speak out against 
the company. Although she onll 
worked for Wal-Mart for 1 12 
months, she said putting another 
Supercenter five miles from the 
Coralville location is "stupid.• 

She wants to see the group 
rebroadcast some programs on 
PublicAcoess 'IV about what aome 
perreive as the threat of bringing 
Wal-Mart into communities. 

The group members also 
expressed disappointment in 
local businesses for not formally 
opposing the sale. 

Sanders, the chairman of 
Iowa City Stop Wal-Mart, said 
community business owners do 
not think the Supercenter will 
affect their businesses. 

"Paul's Discount- kiss it 
good-bye. Aldi, Cub Foods -
kiss them all good-bye," he said. 
"They still believe in the philos
ophy of business, and they don't 
want to rock the boat.• 

Cub Foods officials said the 
Supercenter will not affect their 
cxmpany'bemuse our are OOsinesa 
is food, td general merchandise." 

"Ultimately, we believe provid
ing customers with a quality dif
ference they can taste, unsur
passed selection, and value they 
can appreciate is the best way tD 
compete," said Chris Murphy, the 
director of public relations and 
consumer affairs for Cub Foods. 

E-mail Dl repor1er Elll1t Fllllll at: 
elalne-fablan@uiowa edu 

Some question need for new elementary school 
BY KELLY REHAN 

nt: DAILY ICNINl 

Plans for a proposed elemen
tary BChool north of Iowa City met 
skepticism on Thesday from con
cerned parents and residents, who 
questioned the need for a new 
facility and the resulting expense. 

The 465-acre development 
area in question, located in both 
the Iowa City and Clear Creek· 
Amana School Districts, would 
accommodate projected jumps 
in student enrollment, district 
administrators said. 

"I think it's good future plan
ning, but I interpret that some 

RAP mENTION 

CITY 
Supervisors eye 
land-use plan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors met Tuesday with 
county planning and zoning 
administrators to discuss a plan to 
reassess residential, commertial, and 
agricultural zones. 

community members think we 
have other needs to spend the 
money on," Superintendent 
Lane Plugge said at the Iowa 
City School Board's bimonthly 
meeting. "1 didn't think it would 
become this controversial." 

Some community members, 
however, argued the School Dis
trict should spend the money 
elsewhere or at least postpone 
the purchase until officials are 
certain that a new school is 
needed. Under the agreement, 
the district would contribute 
$200,000 to the project, with the 
cities of Iowa City and 

Before mal<ing any changes to the 
County Land Use Plan, the 
supervisors sald, they want to evaluate 
the success and failures ot the current 
plan. To do so, they will likely seek the 
assls1ance of the East-central Iowa 
Council of Governments. 

"I would like to see an objectM! '1/J!N of 
what we've done over the past five or six 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 
• Vera Wang 

• Lulu Guiness 
• Diesel 

• Phat Farm & Baby Phat 
• Romeo Gigli • Ted Baker 

• Hugo Boss • Kenneth Cole 
• Anna Sui • Silhouette 

• T-2 • ProDesign • Lafont • Gucci 

PERFORMAJICE EYEWEAR 
• Rudy Project • Bolle 

• Serengni • Sports Optix • Rec Specs 

351·1991 
1 03 E. College • Ped Mall 

Molt lnaufW1Ce Accel*d 

Coralville each adding an addi
tional $56,000. The board will 
pay approximately $16,000 per 
acre, but the land is worth up to 
$45,000 an acre. 

"There's an element of uncer
tainty here," said Gommunity 
member Lori Nelson. "There's a 
false sense of urgency, but if we do 
want a achoo~ is this the best site?" 

Casey Cook, a local appraiser 
who has followed the issue, told 
the board the district will profit 
from the site. 

"1 want to give the board very 
strong encouragement, because 
I think it's a wise use of dollars," 

Cook said. "The worst-case sce
nario is that if it doesn't work 
out, you sell it and use it for 
some valid public purpose." 

The site is located within the 
Camp Cardinal Development 
Area between Melrose Avenue, 
Highway 218, Highway 1, and 
the Walnut Ridge subdivision. In 
a tentative agreement among 
Iowa City, Coralville, and South
Gate Development Co., the dis
trict will receive approximately 
13 acres to build a new school. 

The board hopes to decide what 
to do with the land by its next 
scheduled meeting on Apri126. 

E-mail 01 reporter ltlly RthM at: 
kelly-rehan@ulowa.edu 

Coolzey, a 
hlp-hop artist 
originally 
from Iowa 
now based 
In San 
Francisco, 
performs at 
the Green 
Room on 
Tuesday 
night. 

Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan 

years [since the current plans inception in 
1996]," sakl SUpervisor Salty Stutsman. 

The supeiVisors also stressed the 
importance of publ'tc input during tuture 
disCUSSions. Because a major goal of the 
current plan is to protect agricultural 
land, Stutsman identified county farmers 
as a key demographic for feedback. 

"I'd like to see a lot of people at future 
visioning meetings," she said. "I want to 
hear from the fanning community." 

No timetable has been set for the 
completion of a new plan, but supervi
sors hope that a formal plan will be in 
the works by yea~s end. 

- by Mltlhew SorapaiU 
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Fnlemln Car1er, 41 , 1960 Broadway Apt. 
89, was charged Monday with fraudulent 
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was charooo Sunday wiltt driving ~lie 
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was charged Sunday Yt1th possession of 
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Andrew Melsmer, 24, CoraMfte, was 
charged Monday with operating 1\tje 
intoxicated. • 
8any Taylor, 26, 001 Cross Park ~ 't. 
was charged M~ with dornesOO-ixJse 
assault, obstructing an officer, and fWt!. 
degree burglary. 
lq lllner, 24, 1000 ~Aft 9, was 
dlarged Moodily v.itl1 fTatdjmt CliP D. ' 
Cassidy Vanselow, 21, 740 M .. Sl. 
Apt. 1 5, was charged Tuesday With OWl 
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'Bush 
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FORTnvvu. 
dent Bush on 
soldiers stationed 
U.S. military base 
ic in Iraq, saying 
diers from here 
many more who 
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ism, and spreading 
in tho Middle East. 

An audience of 
me rroentJy returnee 

and others soon tp 
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und r a spring sun 
and often quietlY, 
their efforts t.oolllinll: sa 
sein's statue 
of the Berlin 
said, "one of the great 
Ule hist:Dry of liberty." 

The president, 
waving soldiers, 
nied by wives and 
here to mark th 
llllllivcrsary of the 
Baghdad this past 
Bush delivered what 
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rorism spread 
the Mjddle East. 

"You are making 
peace of Iraq, and 
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nations," he said. " .. 
lishment of a free 
heart of the Middle 
a crushing defeat to 
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shed event in the 
cratic revolution." 

What started 
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I 
President Bush goes through the lunch line on Tuesday at Fort Hood, Texas, the largest active-duty post 
In the military. The Army base has contributed thousands of troop& to the war In Iraq. 

: Bush thanks U.S. troops 
BY JIM VANDEHEI 'The establishment Of a free 

WASIHToo POST Iraq at the heart of the 
FORT HOOD, Texas- Presi- M dd E . b 

dent Bush on '1\Jesday praised i le ast Will e a 
soldiers stationed at the large t crushing defeat to the 
U.S. military base for their serv-
ice in Iraq, saying the 146 sol- forCeS Of tyranny and 
dien; from here who died and terror and a watershed 
many more who were injured 
made sacrifices for the worthy event in the global 
causes or liberating a. nation, 
diminishing the threat of terror· democratic revolution.' 
ism, and spreading democracy - President Bush 
in the Middle East. 

An audlenee of 25,000 soldl rs, 
some recently returned from Iraq 
and others soon tp ship out. for a 
first or second tour, gathered 
under a spring SWl tD listen, politely 
and often quietly, to Bush oompare 
their efforts toppling Saddrun Hwr 
BCin's statue in Baghdad to the fall 
of the Berlin Wall. [t was, Bush 
said, "one of the great moments in 
the history of liberty." 

The president, greeted by flag
waving soldiers, many accompa
nied by wives and children, was 
here to mark the two-year 
annivereary of the liberation of 
Baghdad this past weekend. 
Bush delivered what has become 
a fairly standard speech about 
wHat the military is accomplish
ing in Iraq and why, he says, the 
effort will go down in history as a 
turning point in the twin cam
paigns tD pre-emptively fight ter
rorism and spread democracy in 
the Middle East. 

"You are making possible the 
peace of Iraq, and you are mak
ing possible the security of free 
nations," he said." .•. The estab
lishment of a free Iraq at the 
heart of the Middle East will be 
a crushing defeat to the forces of 
tyranny and terror and a water
shed event in the global demo

global effort oo plant democracy 
and freedom where dictaoore and 
oppression rule. Bush'• accusa
tion that Saddam harbored 
stockpiles of chemical, biological, 
and nuclear weapons, which has 
been discredit.ed, was discarded 
from his Iraq speeches long ago. 

Increasingly, the president 
uses speeches oo troops to praise 

American idcnb and end a 
signal to other nations the 
administration 11 targeting for 
democratic chang . "As the Iraq 
democracy aucc eda, that uc
cess is sending a message from 
Beirut to Tehran that freedom 
can be the future of every 
nation," Bu h aid here. The 
ndmini tration i working pub
licly and privately to ncourag 
democratic forces in Iran, 
Lebanon, and elsewhere to 
demand free elections. 

More than 140,000 U.S. 
troop are till rving in Iraq, 
though that could atnrt. to 
change in the next year or so. 
Some military and administra
tion officials say Bush could 
begin withdrawing a number of 
troop by early 2006, assuming 
the Iraqi military gets better 
equipped and train d. 
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Bolton called ' rial abu er' by 
chief at tate e -intelligenc 

Despite criticisn1 jro1n Democrats, Bolton appears to have the 
suppo11 of the Senate cotnmittee, and tbe panel eern ready 

to approve his nomination a amba ador to the U.N . 
BY BARRY SCHWEID 

:WF'IlSS 

WASHINGTON - John 
Boltm appeaft'd a step cl 
to confirmation am 
dor to the United Nation 
d pit cathing t timony 
Tue day by a former State 
Deportment intelli chief 
that hew a • rial abuser' 
of nalyst who diaagr d 
with his hard-line vi • 

A committee vol to nd 
Pr-&iid.ent Bush'a nomination 
of Bolton, who h frequ nUy 
diemi eed the United 
Nation• aa irr I vant and 
misguided, to the run nate 
could com early as Thura-
day, depending on hether 
his Democratic foe requ t a 
few days to review tate 
Departm nt docum nt.s th y 
sought to hav dec I ified. 

Carl Ford Jr., a fmncr chid' 
at the State Department's 
bureau of intelligence nnd 
rosoo.rch. denounced Bolttl\ 
a "ki up, kick-down eort of 
guy" who dircct.ed an abusi~ 
tirade at. analy t. Chri ti n 
WeeWnna.nn for questioning 
wh ther Cuba was dev lop
ing biological and ch mical 
weepooa. 

But the pivotal Republican 
on th Foreign R lationa 
Committee, Sen. Lincoln 
Chafi of Rhode Island, . d 
hew "still inclined. tD vote 
tD confinn Bolum, who · now 
undersecretary of State for 
arms control. 

The Constitution gives 
Bush considerable leeway 
to name ambassadors and 
"J see the bar as very high" 
for rejectmg his choices, 
Chafec told rcport.c.ra after 
the hearing was acijourncd. 

Phone 

h d in trying to change an 
und raecreta~ ~-· 

W nnann aaid he tried 
to explain procedure for 
m king a m nt public 
but Bolton "really wftBn tin a 

a moodto · n: 

John Botton 
UN ~ Mean- nt. 

IIOITWIII 
while, the 

committe rele E'd a tran· 
cript of an int rview lost 

w k with W at rmann in 
which he · d .Boltm '"gut ' ry 
red in the fl • and •qui 
angry" that he · about 
Cuoo's w pons programs.. 

[t w th ir fi t m ting, 
W tennann told commit 
inv atigator • and Bolton 
"wanted to know what right I 

In a acoond transcript, ei1 
, 't\ho w Westermann'e 

penisor, • d Bolton asked 
him tD cmsider hming w 
mann moved to another job . 
But. Sil . rutoo' 
"W \in tmns d'fuing." 

W nnann remained in 
th job, but Silver uid ~e 
w u about th · ue.• 

With R public n in the 
mnjority, Boltnn'e nomination 
oould be pproo,'Od by the oom
mit.tee Thlln'day or erui.y next 
w k . Bolton wu probably 
more vulnertilile in the <XIlUllit· 

bee& R.cpubliCaD.I ou~ 
number Democ:mt.a t.hll only 
lo.8. Thcyha'i margin. 
6544 with me ~t. in 
the full, 
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NEWS 

C'ville project goes on 
CORALVIW 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Despite its recent ouster, 
Hayworth said Marriott was 
still an option for the hotel and 
conference center. 

The Iowa River Landing Dis
trict, touted by officials as a 
landmark attraction for 
Coralville, has hit several snags 
recently, as contractors were 
swapped and hotel companies 
dropped. 

In December 2004, construc
tion bids for the project came in 
$10 million over budget. Last 
month, Coralville officials 
revealed in a lawsuit that they 
had lost upwards of $3 million 
after an Austin, Texas-based 
consulting firm had allegedly 
duped the city about the pro
ject's budget and progress. 

Before city officials expelled 
Marriott from the project, coun
cilors had been set to approve 
the contract with the hotel oper
ator, according to the council's 
agenda. 

Because of the dismissal. the 
only resolutions councilors 
approved Tuesday night were 
an amended layout plan and a 
guarantee to other companies 
involved in the project that they 
wouldn't lose money if 
Coralville wasn't able to sell 
bonds for the center. 

The amended plan approved 
was the one presented in March, 
which was a more efficient con
figuration of the conference cen
ter that reduced the overall size 
while keeping the number of 
rooms the same. 

Officials had hoped to break 
ground on the hotel and confer-

ence center early next month 
near the Interstate 80-First 
Avenue interchange, which 
would be adjacent to a $180 mil
lion environmental arena that 
includes a 4.5-acre indoor rain 
forest and a 1 million gallon 
aquarium. 

Because of recent changes, 
Hayworth said the chances of 
groundbreaking ceremonies 
commencing as scheduled were 
•reasonable: The final date 
would depend on the other 
group involved, including the 
hotel operator, financiers, and 
construction companies. 

"We would like to get it all 
together• before the ground
breaking, Hayworth said. 

E-mail 0/reporter S.ll Mia 1• at: 
seungmin-kimCuiowa edu 

UI joins trend in building rec space 
REC CENTER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Studies show students are 
defmitcly interested in health 
and wellness," Barron said. uA 
very high percentage of our stu
dents have taken part in athlet
ics, cheerleading, or drill team 
and don't go on to college sports 
but want to be active. • 

Grady said that the UI is 
building the new recreation 
center to remain competitive 
with schools nationwide. The 
univer ity performed a market 
analysis of other institutions to 
evaluate their plans. 

"It's absolutely critical to 
remain competitive, as 
I've traveled around the country 
and seen how recreational 
facility changed even the cam
pus environment: said UI 

'Students value and place a high importance on 
recreational facilities. It's a very popular trend.' 

- Barry Brown, marketing director lor the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Anoclatlon of Corvallis, Ore. 

Recreational Services Director 
Harry Ostrander. 

The recreation facility would 
include fitness centers and a 
swimming pool. The current 
pool, located in the Field House, 
was built in 1927. 

The state Board of Regents 
will likely approve the contract 
in August, after which UI offi
cials will begin ~ design the 
building. Constrft ott s tenta
tively schedule in the 
spring of2007. 

A portion of the $55 million 
budget will go towards convert
ing the Field House pool into 

recreation space. 
Intramural activities will con

tinue to be held at the Field 
House, Ostrander said, allowing 
students to use the new recre
ation space when intramurals 
hold their tournaments. 

Students will pay $160 more 
in student fees per yeru- to fund 
the project; entry fees collected 
from UI faculty, staff, and 
community members will also 
contribute. Ostrander estimated 
that nonstudents wiU pay $5 for 
day passes and between $250 
and $300 for yearly passes. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jttt Sllltlft 
jane-slusarkCuiowa edu 

Pageant may propel UI ex-student 
MISS IWIOIS -

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Knowing that there's mil
lions of viewers watching, I 
think she just thought about it 
too much," he said. -But I think 
she did really well." 

• 
The Miss USA competition 

include evening gown and 
swimsuit categories, which 
Gulseth prepared for with per
sonal trainer Brian Johnson of 
St. Charles, DJ. 

She returned to Illinois 
'fuesday evening ready to relax 
after all the previous week's 

excitement. 
"I'm actually on my way to my 

trainer's to get a massage," she 
said. 
~I'm kind of drained right 

now, but I'm just glad that 
everything worked out." 
E-imil l1rt1XRJ ...... ~ct 

danlelle-stranon-coulterCuiowa edu 

N~ra:!ont~Mrr~~~! ~?r}~~~~,J~~ I New 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Negroponte is the first per
son in U.S. history to get such 
broad legal and budgetary 
authority - coupled with a 
political mandate by President 
Bush - to reorder the $40 
billion intelligence world to 
better understand and counter 
the threat from terrorist 
groups as well as other, more 
traditional threats. 

The position of intelligence 
director was the most symbolic 
part of the 600-plus page intel
ligence-overhaul bill. It was 
initially opposed by Bush, and 
many intelligence experts say 
the law focused too heavily on 
creating bureaucratic struc
tures and not enough on help
ing operatives in the field and 
the analysts who interpret 
intelligence. 

But Tuesday, even doubting 
senators expressed hope. "We 
need change, and not just a 
month or year of change, but 
sustained, fundamental 
change," said committee Chair
man Pat Roberts, R-Kan. 

process of change begins with describe in detail exactly how I 
you. • plan to carry out the job,• 

Roberts, who has frequently be said. 
criticized the law, told Tension arose over Ne~ 
Negroponte: "I hope you11 be ponte's defense of his role [ 
able to provide leadership and, as U.S. ambassador to Hon. 
quite frankly, a kick in the duras in the 1980s, whu 
pants when needed" to the tra- critics say he played down 
dition-bound, turf-conscious human-rights abuses by mili-~ BY VICTOR L Sl 
intelligence agencie · tias allied with the Honduran ASSOCIATID PIE 

Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D- government. VATICAN CITY_ 
W.Va., called his appointment Negroponte said that "wbat-
"hi to · · ·ts 1 hal ch d r.nntifT will not only ru s nc m 1 go rea an ever actt"vities I carried ou1 r-
"ts ti al ch • " (or the souls of his 1 08 on rea · whatever courses of action I 

Roberts said after the hear- member flock world · 
h recommended in Honduru, )lave to mind their po ing that the committee mig t 

vote on the nomination this were always entirely con· taking into account t 
week, and that "' think he will sistent with applicable law at dollar, the cost of sex-
be confirmed" shortly after- the time." tlements, and the 
ward by the Senate. A protester yelling, 'We need expanding diplomatic 

Negroponte gave only 8 few a truth commission to show the Pope John Paul D 
hints at what. initiatives he U.S. supports torture!" was financial accounts 
might bring to the job. He pro- escorted from the chamben promised greater 
posed 8 formalized lessons- and warned not to return. after years of se 
learned process for intelligence banking scandal, but 
analysts and operatives, using Pollee Officer Careers years of his papacy 
formalized devil's advocacy to fell back in the red. 
avoid groupthink, "creating a IOWA DEPARTMEJIT "The dollar bas 
sense of community" among OF PUBLIC SAFETY them,• said the 
the agencies, and "genuine Reese, a Vatican 
teamwork between our mili- I not only talking 
tary, foreign, and domestic coming &om the 
intelligence agencies. All the rich guys 

World also give in 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation I 
Vatican officials 

what John Paul once 
myth" that the 
immensely wealthy. g 

When passing 
pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty of space 

(1 bicycle length 
separation) 0 • If it's too crowded, walk 
your bike untll you can 
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*7~ ~ ~ ~ ""'~'- ~· * 
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villi OII"Willlll flrCOIIIId a: 

www.dps.llalt.Ja.us 

Iowa Deplr1nnt of Nk Safiy 
Plans, Raleardl & Trai*lg BlM 
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Des MoNs, Iowa SG31t 
Phone: (515) 281.selt. 
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NEWS 

New pope must watch 
Vatican's 1nances 

BY VICTOR L SIMPSON 
ASSOCIATID PieS 

VATICAN CITY - The next 
pontiff will not only have to care 
(or the souls of his 1 billion
rnember flock worldwide, he will 
ba\-'e to mind their pocketbooks, 
taking into account the falling 
dollar, the cost of sex-abuse set
tlements, and the Vatican's 
expanding diplomatic mis.sion. 

Pope John Paul II demanded 
financial accountability and 
promised greater transparency 
aner years of secrecy and a 
banking scandal, but in the last 
years of his papacy the Holy See 
Cell back in the red. 

CJ'he dollar has really hurt 
them," said the Rev. Thomas 
Reese, a Vatican expert. "We're 
not only talking about money 
coming from the United States. 
All the rich guys in the Third 
World also give in dollars." 

Vatican officials bristle at 
what John Paul once called "the 
myth• that the Holy See is 
immensely wealthy. 

The Vatican owns an immense 
collection of art treasure , and 
there have been occasional 
reports that church leadera were 
considering selling Michelange
lo's statue of the Pieta, sculptures 
by Bernini, or other masterpieces 
to pay its debts or help the needy. 
Officials responded that the art
works are "a treasure for all 
humanity" and cannot be sold. 

In a rare disclosure last year, 
a Vatican accountant said the 
Holy See's real estate is worth 
700 million euros, roughly $908 
million. That does not include 
St. Peter's Basilica and the Si · 
tine Chapel, which the report 
tmned priceless and valued at a 
symbolic 1 euro. 

Mmh10 SlmlllctttVAssociated Press 
Pope John Paul II celebrates aMmon AprilS, 1994, marking the 
end of 14 years of restoration won on Mlchlelangelo'l tmcon on 
the walls and ceiling of the Sistine Chapel In the Vltlcan. In a 111re 
disclosure last July, a Vatican accountant aid the net worth of the 
Vatican's real·estate holding• are aaeaed at a relatively modest 
700 million euro. 

The Vatican went through 23 
years of spending more money 
than it took in, untill993, when 
the situation improved dramati
cally after a revised code of church 
law made clear that Roman 
Catholic dioceses around the 
world should 8ll8ist the Holy See. 

Its most recent financial 
statement- in July - reported 
a deficit for the third-consecu
tive year. It listed 2003 rev· 
enues of $250.2 million and 

expenditures of$262 million, for 
a deficit of$11.8 million. 

The tatem nt on running the 
Holy See is not a conventional 
balance sheet, and it does not 
include revenue from museums, 
stamp , and ot.her items, which 
are covered by another report 
focusing on the Vatican city-state. 

Vatican experts blame the 
deficit on heavy personnel costs 
- 2,674 people work in Holy 
See offices, more than half of 
them lay people. The Vatican 
also greatly expanded ita 

Righiful Detention? 

The Legality of Detaining Persons 
Captured in the War on Terror 

Jordaa Paut, Law ProfeNor, Ualnralty or BouatoD Law CeDter 
Taq TID. Law Profeelor, UDIYenlty or Iowa CoUete of Law 

April 15, 2005 
1:30-3:00 p.m. • RefrnhmeDta UpoD CoDcluloD 

Bofd Law BulldiDC. LeYttt Aaditorlam 

CoLLEGE OF LAw 

Technical 

diplomatic activity during John 
Paul's papacy and now has a 
costly network of r pre entn· 
tive in 174 nations. 

In presenting the financial 
report, the chief of the 
Holy See's economic affainl office 
cited Europe's sluggish economic 
recovery, a poor investment eli· 
mate, and the rising strength of 
the euro against the dollar. 
Salaries are paid in euroe. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL-----------------------

EARLY STAGES OF THE I<RESOWII(
MCCARTHY ADMINISTRATION 
The team's recent lobbying trip to Des Moines shows its commitment 

to following through on campaign pledges 

" 
•• 

n1 

II 

Now that the UISG election is over, it's time to evalu
ate progress our new student-government leaders have 
made and whether the Kresowik-McCarthy ticket is fol
lowing through with the promises it made two months 
ago. 

1b be sure, one aspect that hasn't faded from Mark 
Kresowik's demeanor as time bas passed is his energy 
and charisma. We've already seen his di1igence follow· ...... -._.._..&.II 
ing through this week in Des Moines as he lobbied state Krasowlk 
legislators for better university funding. 

Knowing state and local leaders on a first-name basis is commendable 
- it shows Kresowik is actively involved and has taken the time to get 
to know the issues and talk to those in the position to affect policy. He 
carries himself with a friendly and confident persona and does his best 
to make personal connections, which is arguably more important than 
simply spouting facts and figures before an audience. 1b achieve what 
UI students want, we need to put a human face on it. 

Perhaps this has at least in part encouraged some Iowa Senate mem· 
hers to recommend a $30 million allocation for the state's regent insti
tutions - $10 million less than what was reque ted but still a definite 
step in the right direction. State budget constraints are a harsh reality, 
and their effects on tuition are obvious to everyone, from those who pay 

it to those that search for the funds to make the univer
sity operate. The Kresowik-McCarthy team rightly 
focuses on presenting UI students as genuinely con· 
cerned about issues that influence them. The UISG 
website is devoted to this concept: Its home page con· 
tains links from which addresses and contact informa· 
tion can be obtained for state legislators who determine 
policy for the UI. 

McCarthy We're pleased that Kresowik has shown thus far his 
willingness to back up words with action. His trips to 

Des Moines and efforts to reverse apathy among students are laudable. 
With the momentum be has built up during the earliest part of his 
administration, we can expect that his voice will carry weight with UI 
officials and state lawmakers in the months ahead. But a great deal of 
work remains to be undertaken: Indeed, tuition and university funding 
will continue to confront UISG members over the next year (and 
undoubtedly beyond that), and whether we like it or not, talk of a 21· 
only ordinance will likely resurface at City Hall next month. 

Keeping this all in mind, the energy, enthusiasm, and personal touch 
of the Kresowik-McCarthy ticket are traits that should reassure VI stu
dents. We are encouraged by what we've seen of our newly inaugurated 
UISG leaders, and we hope that more progress lies ahead. 

GUESTEDITOR~-------------------------------------------------

1..._._,...... • ation overload 
It's sad but perhaps not surprising that so many 

in the U.S. Senate have rushed to attach pork to 
emergency-spending legislation designed to pay for 
military action in Iraq and Afghanistan. It's a must
pass bill, and so it is an ideal vehicle. Now, because 
the House version of the bill contains a host of immi
gration provisions, it seems that senators may rush 
to attach their immigration bills and amendments 
to the legislation, too. 

asylum-seekers represent a tiny proportion of illegal 
immigrants - prevent states from making their 
own policies on driver's licenses, and allow the 
Homeland Security secretary to waive, at his sole 
discretion, environmental laws that have hampered 
the construction of a fence along the southern bor
der near San Diego. 

However poorly thought-out these provisions are, 
their presence allows members, under Senate rules, 
to add their own immigration measures. As of Mon
day night, the matter was still under discussion, but 
amendments could include bills governing the sta
tus of farm and seasonal workers, altering the cur
rent temporary-worker-yisa system, helping illegal 
immigrants attend college, and barring inunigrants 

who don't pay child support. Many provisions are on 
the table, in other words, and some are interesting: 
As the president has said, the temporary-worker
visa system is overdue for an overhaul. 

But passing bits and pieces of immigration reform 
as amendments to other legislation isn't the right 
way to go about it. From the number and scope of 
bills on offer, it's clear that a lot of people in both the 
Senate and the House have thought hard about 
immigration. They deserve the chance to air those 
thoughts in public debate. Senate leaders should do 
their best to persuade members to hold their fire, 
hold a proper debate, and craft a proper bill, taking 
time to think through the implications. 

Tho House provisions, known as the Real ID Act, 
are an unfortunate mishmash of policies, none of 
which constitutes a solution to the problem ofillegal 
immigration. Instead of tackling the issue head-on, 
the provisions would make it more difficult for peo-
ple to seek asylum in this country - even though This editorial appeared in The Washmgton Poston Tuesday. 

LETTERS---------------------------------------------------------
Accountability is key 

In response to Beau Elliot's April12 
column, I offer my agreement. But it is 
important for us to realize that the only 
reason why our politicians use daughters, 
wives, murdered children, and popes 
as political footballs is because 
constituents keep buying what they're 
selling without accountability. Maybe it's 
too Inconvenient to follow all of their 
moves, so we only pay attention to the 
emotional headlines. 

I'm making a call to everyone who is 
sick of under-the-table politics and head· 
line-grabbing politicians to start demand
ing more information and context from 
our media about our representatives. Let's 
pay attention to the deals made by our 
representatives In Iowa and in 
Washington. D.C .• that do more for our 
politicians' re-election campaigns than 
they do for us. Maybe we might begin to 
bring sensibility back to politics In Iowa. 

Who let the National Rifle Association 
control the vote not to ban assault 
weapons in the United States? Who voted 
in favor of drilling in Alaska when nobody 
was paying attention? Daily Iowan, please 
give us more information about all of the 
votes of our representatives in Des Moines 
and Washington. Let's demand accounta· 
bility from our politicians. 

Brl11 Armta•n 
Ul student 

Alcohol's effect on 
judgment 

When will our culture come to recog
nize that no one can provide consent to 
anything, including sex, when her or his 
blood-alcohol level is at 0.2? If our laws 
were written to include this fact, then we 
wouldn't get stuck in these she-said, he
said disputes. 

The old myths about a woman being 
fair game under any circumstances need 
to end. No woman Is asking to be taken 
advantage of just because she has had too 
much to drink. We need to recognize a 
zone of sexual non-consent for alcohol 
use, just as we do for girls who are too 
young or women who have other Impair· 
ments that affect their judgment. 

I've always wondered whether we 
should stop prosecuting muggers who rob 
men who have had too much to drink. 
After all, aren't the drinkers just 
asking for it by their behavior? Why 
should we hold those perpetrators 
responsible for their acts? It seems 
completely understandable that the 
victims offered them money and then 
ruined their lives by accusing them of 
being muggers. 

Having not attended the recent trial of a 
former male Ul student, I cannot second· 
guess the jury members. I'm sure they 
were doing the best they could with the 
information they were given and the laws 

we now have. But when a group of young 
men stand around outside someone's 
dorm room while an obviously intoxicated 
young woman is having repeated sex with 
a male student, which results in her 
sobbing and trying to defend herself 
against their taunting, there is something 
wrong with the picture. The fact that none 
of those Ul students recognized that is a 
shameful reflection of their attitudes about 
women. 

Why did it take a visiting student to 
recognize the problem and help this young 
woman? As one of the jurors asked in the 
Apri111 Of article, why weren't these other 
male students held accountable for not 
stopping something that was clearly 
inappropriate? Wouldn't we expect them 
to help if a drunken male student was 
being mugged? 

Gill HIIIOriR 
Ul employee 

:LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number lor verification. letters 
~ould not exceed 300 words. The OJ reserves the right to edit for length and clari1y. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors according 
1o space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
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ON THE SPOT 
::How have you been affected by the high gas prices? 

"It's more of 
just a pain in the 
ass, really." 

D1n Polllell 
Ul sophomore 

r----::--:-:::-~~~...., "I've taken to 
flying.'' 

M1rg1ret Nixon 
Ul junior 

"I guess I'm 
going to have to 
find a job now." 

Mlkl lllvln111 
Ul senior 

"I drive a 1984 
Chevrolet 
Impala; if l put 
$5 of gas in the 
tank, the car 
literally laughs 
at me." 

Jlred Didion 
U I sophomore 

Death to 
executions 

In the wake of the tragic death of 
Jetseta Gage, some Iowa legislators 
have called for reinstatement of the 
death penalty in this state. Iowa, OJit 
of 12 states (in addition to the 
District of Columbia) without the 
death penalty, abolished the cruel 
punishment in 1965. Iowa was right 
to get rid of it then, and though emo. 
tiona are running high right now 
because of Jetseta's homicide, it is 
still right for Iowa to stay free of exe. 
cutions. 

I am a conservative, so my opposi. 
tion to it may be surprising, given 
most conserva
tives' support for 
the death penal
ty. I square my 
views on capital 
punishment with 
other conserva
tive views 
because I believe 
in the "culture of 
life." We should 
err on the side of 
life, not just with 

KEVIN 
WHITE 

Terri Schiavo or with fetuses, but 
with those that a jury of 12 deter
mine to be guilty of murder. 

Some argue that the point of 
punishing the guilty is to provide 1 

retribution to the victims and to 
society. This is not the case. In a civi-l 
lized culture, we punish criminals in 
order to deter others from commit
ting similar offenses in the future. I 
But for the sake of argument, let's 
assume the "retribution" viewpoint: 
Does executing murderers actually 
provide more retribution than mak· 
ing the suspect live every day in a 
small, dank cell contemplating his 
actions? It would seem that life in 
prison provides no less retribution 
than execution. 

As for the deterrence rationale, it I 
is important to examine who these 
murderers are. People who willfully I 
kill other humans have no value for 
life. If they do not care for the lives 
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HiJrHOP Week Ever 
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It's a Friday nigl: 
year-old Chuy RenteJ 
floor, his gymnast 
contorting into i1 
positions. There ar 
admiration and a f 
from the people ar• 
barely audible over 
sant beat poundin1 
Fonix's turntables. 

As James Brow 
quently instructed, i 
get on the good foo 
break dancers are p< 
locking in Iowa City. l 
member of the D 
Nobodies crew and 1 
organization PHASE 
nine or so b-boys anc 
they prefer to be ce 
meet every Friday 
p.m. at Arts ~ Ia Ca 
Market St. 

But this is not just 
fad. For these b-1 
·girls, break dancing J 

life that creates a1 
outlet and creates 1 

community. 
"For a small town i: 

west, we have a very c 
here in Iowa City. WE 
lot on each other, • 1 

Chang, a UI student 
member. "It's a cui 

of others, quite likely many of them 
do not value their own lives. As such, 
the threat of execution may deter a 
potential murderer no more than the 
threat of spending the rest of one's 
life in a prison cell. Studies consis· 
tently validate this viewpoint, as 
most indicate that capital punish
ment does not deter any more than 
life imprisonment. 

I Atten· 
Furthermore, as DI editorial 

writer Margaret Poe pointed out in 
her argument against capital pun· 
ishment on this page on April 5, a 
Duke University study shows that 
each execution costs the state of r 
North Carolina $2.16 million more 
than life imprisonment. This difi'er· ~ 
ence in cost results from numerous r 
trials, number of attorneys, and 
more lengthy trials. But the effect IS 

not just financial. 
Rapidly advancing technology over 

the past two decades is helping us 
better determine a suspect's inno
cence or guilt. It's also exonerating 
people that a jury of their peers 
determined guilty beyond a reason
able doubt. Eighteen people 
sentenced to death in illinois from 
1977 to 2000 were exonerated. The 
problem there got to be so bad that r 
former illinois Gov. George Ryan 
commuted the sentences of all death· 
row inmates. While some may argue ) 
that better technology such as DNA r· 

testing is helping us better separate 
the guilty from the innocent, I see it , 
as a sign that we are not just execut· 
ing those truly guilty of murder. 

Moreover, when an innocent per-
son is found guilty of murder and is 
executed, there is no way to reverse 
that should later technology (or 
other situations, such as new 
witnesses coming forward or the 
truly guilty party admitting to 
the crime) prove her or his inno
cence. With a man serving a life 
sentence, there is always the poesi
bility of freeing him if he is found to 
be innocent. 

When it comes down to reality, 
is executing a person any more of a 
punishment than life imprisonment? 
It would seem that having to live 
every day of one's life with the fact 
that he is a murderer, all while 
inhabiting a small, cold cell with 
no privacy and few freedoms, is as 
harsh or harsher a punishment than 
death. 

( 

In emotionally charged situations 
such as the slaying of Jetseta Gage, 
it is understandable that people may 
support the death penalty. But given 
its costs and its imperfections, Iowa 
is right to not allow the death penal· 
ty, and it should not change course 
at this time. • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Hip-Hop Wrek Event Local shoY.tase featuring IJ .u, Clll1ll, 
CllJY IY ASSOCIIT10I, IOErS AMCm, 8 p.m., IMU socoOO-floor 
IBIIroom. 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
MOM.YrNiN4 

inspires competition in people, 
but it also inApirea exp ion. 
It's .. 'ery communally baaed. • 

ARTS 

Mtla•l• Pattenoa'Tht 0 Iowan 

ARTS 
Surprise
Brttney•s pregnant 

rN YORK (AP) - Britney 
Spears as revealed what might 
be Hoi ood ·s worst·kept 
secret. She's pregnant. 

In a posting on her website, 
Spears told fans she and hus
band. Kevin federlme, were 
expecting their 1rst child tOQether. 
Her publicist Sonia Muctle. con· 
firmed the singers pregnancy 
Tuesday but r fused to proWJe 
additional . 

"The time has nally come to 
share our wond rful news that 
we are expecting our fiiSt child 
together,• the noer said. ·Th re 
are reports that I s n the hos
P tal this weeend and Kevm and 
I just want everyone to know t t 
all IS w I. Thank you for your 
thoughts and prayers.· 

The couple marri d in 
It's a Friday night, and 19-

year-old Chuy Renteria is on the 
floor, hi s gymnast-like body 
contorting into impossible 
positions. There are looks of 
admiration and a few shouts 
from the people around him, 
barely audible over the inces
sant beat pounding from DJ 
Fonix's turntables. 

They do not aport the 
trademark tracksuits, Kangol 
gear, or Adidas hoes. This 
community is, well, breaking 
stereotypes about b-boys and 
-girls while encompassing just 
about every age and ethnicity. 
Friday evenings draw not only 
the regulars but a lso their 
younger siblings and mothen 
who watch on the aide. Ren
teria teach a cl888 during thil 
time, so the s tudio ia divided 
between advanced and begin
ning breakers. 

Tony Frausto bats• movt during a break-dancing session on April 8 It Arts i Ia Ctrte. The break· 
dancing lrlendl mitt every week to hone lhelr *Ills. 

September. Magaz1nes and 
tabloids have speculated for 
wee that Spears, 23, was preg
nant, document1no her expandtng 
waistline and ful r f~gure, but he 
rema•oed mum on the sub1ect. 

As James Brown so elo
quently instructed, it's time to 
get on the good foot, because 
break dancers are popping and 
locking in Iowa City. Renteria, a 
member of the Distinctive 
Nobodies crew and UI hip-hop 
organization PHASE, is one of 
nine or 80 b-boys and -girls (aa 
they prefer to be called) who 
meet every Friday around 6 
p.m. at Arts A Ia Carle, 20 E. 
MarketSl 

BREAKDANCING 
WORKSHOP 
Tbt Dlltlnctm Nobodln D1nc1 
Crew will lead a break-dancing 
wor1<shop for the Ul Hip-Hop 
Week today at 6 p.m. In the IMU 
second· floor ballroom. Mus c will 
be provided by OJ Ohmatic. 

about people brealung at the UI 
Fie1d Holde. 

But this is not just a passing 
fad. For these b-boys and 
·girls, break dancing is a way of 

[
li fe that creates an artistic 

who these outlet and creates a sense of 

It has not always been thia 
way. The group has struggled 
over the yean~ to k p the Iowa 
City break-dancing seen alive. 
Renteria said it h been diffi
cult to find place to practice and 
the numbers ofb-boyal-girls has 
fluctuated heavily, a reflection 
of a nationwide trend s ince 
break dancing fell off the main
stream pop-culture radar in the 
mld-80s. 

The Kirkwood College stu
dent first started breaking in 
2000 on a piece of cardboard in 
his front yard or garage in West 
Liberty, influenced by the break 
dancing brought to the town by 
the Latino and Laotian commu
nities. Then Renteria heard 

'"There were 10 to 15 random 
people who practiced in Iowa 
City and a who! lot of people in 
Muscatine, Davenport, and 
Des Moine . But everybody el 
quit at once, right after w got 
started," he said. "It waa one of 
those things that waa hot for n 
second. But I loved it 80 much I 
couldn't quit.• 

willfully l community. . . 
no value for "For a small town m the Mid-

th li west, we have a very close group 
e ves here in Iowa City. We depend a 

ol,!hemh lot on each other,• said Luke 
sue ' I Chang, a UI student and crew 

deter a member. "It's a culture that 
than the 

of one's 

He continued break dancing 
after the others moved on. Th 
remaining memben traveled to 
competitions in Chicago, Min
neapolis, and Lawrence, Kao., 

Attention, Graduating St dents! 

&.,::, I Aprl27 
bad that j 

of~ftS:eath· l 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
may argue i 

DNA ' 

as f 2nd floor Ballroom . 
Iowa Memori I Union 

Ho ted by the University of Iowa 
Alumni A ociation, this event is a 
"one-stop shop" for all your graduation 
needs. Whi1e there, you can purchase 
your cap and gown, order graduation 
announcements, and join the alumni 
as ociation. 

Door prizes and food provided. 

For more information, visit: 

www.iowalum.com 

MAKE 
PLANS 

TO 
ATTEND! 

AESU Alumni World Travel 
lumni Career Exchang (ACE) 

Alumni Loan Consolidation Program 
Austin Burit" 

CB Announc menl.! 
Club Colors 

Framing Sucres 
7'h.e Gc.zdu 

Iowa A lwnni M ogazin.e 
lows Clubs & Athlt'li 

lowo Voyagers 
Jole8C'h Photography 

J Ins 
Kaplan 11 t Prep 

Office ror udy Abroad 
Peact' Col'p'! 

udent Credit & Money Management rvices 
Talbots 

Tippie MBA Program 
UI Career Cent r 

Ul Commencement rvic 
Ul Learn~ & Oe~elopment 

UniYersity Book ores 
Univenlity of lo•a Alumni Asilociation 

S,.WlWttoO..hetSpc.n 

r-r1 Univmicy·BQOk·Store§ 
L..i...JTb~ · Univeruty · of I owa 

••• 
ALUMMILIWI CONSOLIDATION PRO&RAM 
IIU-fl.N UAhA1U Mft ... ff ...... U&fl UWit&l.t\JltJf 

lndividuab with di&abilitiea are~ to attend all Uni~enity ollawa~ evmlL If you a.l'f' a 
pt'I'IIOn with. a disability who requires an accommodatim in order lo participate in this progam. please contact 

the Ul Alumni Aaeociation in advance at 335-3294. 

'It's a culture that inspires competition in people, but it 
also inspires expression.' 

-luke Ch1ng, Ulatudent 1nd crew member 

honing tb ir broa~ kill . 
'l1l n RL-n ria and hia fri ndJI 

were asked to stop using the 
main area orth Field Howoe for 
a practice apace because 
employees aaid th y hod 
received complaint& rrom peopl 
nbout th b-boya' mWiic. 

"They ar not recogni2: d 
tudcnt organization at th Uni

v; nrity of Iowa, and th y are not. 
auppoa d to b on the main 
dock, becau they w ro playing 
music without. arphon , which 
is again11t our code: Rid Ray
mond Beemer, the naaociate 
director of UJ RcercatioMI Ser
vic a. "I told them to l ave o 
long time ago. • 

The b-boya had nowhere to go. 

However, she has previously 
expressed a desire to start a f m· 
ily In an lnterv ew with Peopt 
maglZJna last fall, she said: • t 
want to be a young mom. I can 
see u as parents • 

While th w111 be Spears' first 
foray into parenthood, Federtine, 
27, has two children with h s ex· 
girlfriend, actress Shar Jackson. 
Spears and Fed rime m t last year 
wh n he was a backup dancer on 
her tour - and Jackson was 
pregnant With their son. 

Spears wed Feder1ine iust eight 
months alter endtng a SS·hour 
Las Vegas marriage to her chtld· 
hood friend, Jason Alexander. H r 
second marriage has prov1ded 
endless fodder for tabloids, 
which have speculated that the 
union is In trouble - prompttng 
an angry outburst from Sp r on 
her w bs1te last month. 

' •:• 
U.S. AIR roRC8 

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United 

States Air Force, ifs unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country. 
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 
in a variety of nursing environments. And you·u feel a greater sense of shared 

responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team. 

Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260. 

AI RFORCE.C OM /hut thcart • 1· 100-511-5260 
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NEWS 

China toughens stance on Japan 
There has been speculation on the UN Security Council that China might use its 

veto and block japan from gaining a permanent seat on the council 
BYAUDRAANG 

ASSOOAT8J Plf.SS 

BEIJING- In the strongest 
stand so far agajnst the Japan
ese bid for a permanent seat on 
the U.N. Security Council, 
China's premier told Japan on 
'fuesday to face up to its World 
War II aggression before aspir
ing to a bigger global role. 

It was the strongest hint yet 
that China might exercise its veto 
as one of the council's five penna
nent members to block Japan. 

"'nly a country that respects 
history, takes responsibility for 
history, and wins over the trust 
of peoples in Asia and the world 
at large can take greater 
responsibilities in the interna
tional community," Premier 
Wen Jiabao said du.ring an offi
cial visit to India. 

China, South Korea, and 
other Asian nations have long 
accused Japan of not 
apologizing adequately for 
invading and occupying its 
neigh bora, and Chinese 
animosities are aggravated by 
their rivalry with the Japanese 
to be the region's dominant 
power. 

Sometimes violent anti
Japanese protests erupted in 
Beijing and two other Chinese 
cities over the weekend, 
sparked by Japan's approval of 
a history textbook that critics 
say plays down Japanese mili
tary abuses such as the forced 
wartime prostitution of thou
sands of Asian women. 

"Last century, the aggression 
war waged by Japan inflicted 
huge and tremendous suffering 
and hardships on people in 
China, Asia, and the world at 
large," Wen told reporters in New 
Delhi. He said the protests should 

Japanese Foreign Minister Nobutaka Machlmura (top right) and China's ambassador to Japan, Wang YJ 
(top left), mingle with the crowd of people at a reception hosted by Japan/China Friendship Association 
In Tokyo on Tuesday. China on Tuesday defended Its handling of violent weekend protests in which 
demonstrators broke windows at the Japanese Embassy. 

'Last century, the aggreSSiOn United States, which is a per
manent member along with 

War waged by Japan Russia, Britain, France, and 

inflicted huge and a::Japan to get a permanent 

tremendOUS SUffering and seat, the U.N. Charter would 

hardships on people in have to be amended. That would 
require approval by the Security 

China, Asia, and the world Council, so China could use its 

t I , veto to block any change, 
a arge. although the Beijing regime has 

-Wen Jlabao, premier avoided explicitly saying it 

prompt "deep and profound 
reflections" by the Japanese. 

Japan's gov rn is cam-
paigning for a permanent Secu
rity Council seat in recognition 
of its status as the world's sec
ond-biggest economy, after the 

would do so. 
Feelings are also high in 

Japan. 
Police said Tuesday that 

China's consulate in Osaka 
received an envelope containing 
a spent bullet and a message 

threatening to harm Chinese 
people if anti-Japanese protests 
continue in China. The envelope 
didn't identify the sender, and 
police declined to say where it 
was mailed. 

Japanese nationalists have 
used similar intimidation tac
tics in the past. 

Japan's trade minister, 
Shoichi Nakagawa, called 
China "a scary country" Tues
day and expressed concerns 
about how the violent demon
strations will affect Japanese 
business in China. 

WORLD 
U.S. troops fight Iraqi 
militants, smugglers 

BAGHDAD (AP)- U.S. troops bat
tled arms smugglers and fighters near 
the Iraqi town of Claim along the Symn 
border Tuesday, killing an unknown 
number of foreign insurgents, the U.S. 
military sak1. Local hospital offlciaJs 

clashes in the same area aiXl sail I 
believed the dead were civiii1S. 

The raids came as ~ t2 

bombs in two northern cili!s kill I 
total of 10 people CM1d as the I~ p r 
emment claimed 10 have ~ 1 
former member of Saddam Hlea1l 
regime at a farm northeast of RJjllll 

I 

~~~===~: [ 
•RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED• ( 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatzy is 
seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years old who 

have had panic attacks, or have one family 
member treated for panic disorder. The study will 

last five weeks and includes the use of an 
investigational drug. Compensation provided. 

For details calll-800-634-6581 

I 

l 

ore-mall at coryell-researcb®uiowa.edu . 

........... fu•r•m•o•r•e•uw .. o•nn• a• t•io•n•· ......... [ 

~S'Tii;.tA ·causED ( 
BY Vo/!!!l!!~!~E? I 

EXERCISE-INDUCED AS11lMA are invited to participate In , 
an investigational drug research study. 

Participants will be compensated for their ttme & travel 
For more information, please call338-5SS2 Qocal) 

or 866-338-5552 (toll free) 

........ lei ..... 
1...-c• C1111r1t111 [ 
22S bet lurtlngton lt. , Iowa C1tJ ----------

Each year 11,000 students are employed through the student hourly and Work-Study employment 
programs. The University oflowa wished to acknowledge the efforts of these employees and their 
contributions to the achievements of the University's goals. 
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Softball team 
takes on Wll 
Penn today 

The University is particularly pleased this year to have our campus winner also be seleded u 
the winner for the state of Iowa in review with campus winners throughout the state of lowa. 

The following students were nominated by their departments for the Student Employee of the Year 
award. Special thanks to these fine student employees and their employing departments. 

The Iowa softball 
return to action today 
taking a break from 

' play with a game 
Division II opponent 
Penn at Pearl Field. 

• All new Boeing jets 

• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radio 

• Spacious overhead bins 

• Coast-to-coast destinations 

With Airlran Airways, you'll always get low 
fares even at the last minute. Book at 
ai1ranJ:om or call ~ Hurry, 
the sale ends soon. 

Service toltrom Charlotte bqins May 4. 2005. 

One-way tares· from Moline/Quad Cities 

Atlanta- Nonstop $79 
Charlotte $89 
ft. lauderdale $109 
Ft. Myers $109 
Grand Bahama Island $129 
GulfporUBilolli $109 
Houston (Hobby) $129 
Jacksonville $109 
Memphis $114 
Miami $109 
Myrtle Beach $109 
New Orleans $114 
Orlando- Nonstop $99 
Pensacola/Gulf Coast $109 
Raleigh/Durham $129 
Sarasota/Bradenton $109 
Savannah/Hilton Head $114 
Tampa $109 
West Palm Beach $109 

Purchase ticl!els by ~19105 and tty by 1~5105. 
Y~ew Ill of our sales lam at elrtran.com. 

Allerica Online Keyword: AirTran En esp~ilol,l-877-581-9842 
·All lares n ~ M fares are ncn-refoodable, and a $50 fee per pmon llpplies to Mil chant~~ ~ etW ptJittlase pluS ~ appitCible 1nctease In 111rta1e. 
Fourteen-day advance purchase required T1ckels must be purchased by Apnl19, 2005. Travel rrust be completed ~ Oclober 5, 2005. Fares are root valid 
Friday and Sun~ SeM::e lct'flom Indianapolis bleJ'lS April ~ 2005. Service tcnrom Charlotte becins May 4. 2005. Se8ls are l•rnited. ~ to l'fallabol~ 
and mav 1101 be available on Ill fliRill5. Blackout dales are • loltows: May 26, 30; June 30 lhrOuilt1 .July S. and September 2. ~ 2005. Tr.wet to Bo6ton net 
lllllld April 22-25. ~ Fall!S, lllUies, and schedules are ~ to chao8e Wlftlout nolice. FireS do not inWde per·sewnen• tax o1 $3.20. A ~ Is 

defined as one takeoff and one ~ The Seotember lith secunty ~ ol up lo $10 Is not lnck.Jded. Airport Passenser AAI 
FICihiY ChaiRes of up to $18 are not IOducleC1 Fares to/from Gl8l1d Bahlma I!IMid do not include u.s. and llahamoo -
lllliiS ot $87.15. CAirTran AI~ 2005 NVS£ 

2005 State of Iowa Student Employee of the Year and 
2005 University of Iowa Student Employee oftbe Year 
Justin Lightfoot, Legal lntern, US Attorney's Office in Cedar Rapids 

(off campus Work-Study employer) 

Certificate of Distinction 
Bridgette Laver, Library Assistant, Ul Library, Acquisitions Department 

Mason Lunning, Patient Account Representative, Joint Office of Patient Finacial Services, UIHC 

Certificate of Appreciation 
Cory Grimm, Office Assistant, Medicine Administration Office of Student Affairs & Curriculum 

Kara Hodde, Head Tutor, College of Education America Reads Program 
Erin Huisman, Office Assistant, Department of Dance- Division ofPerforming Arts 

Holly Lopez, Head Tutor, College of Education America Reads Program 
Joshua Miller, Laboratory Assistant, College of Phannacy, Ellingrod Laboratory 

Student Employee of tbe Year Nominees 
Kyle Aslding, Computer Technician, Department of Orthapaedics & Rehabilitation 

Donnice Butler, Adminstrative Support Office, Department of Physics and Astronomy 
Jenny Fassbinder, Office Assistant, College ofNursing 

Janice Giraldo, Admissions Clerk/Assistant, Office for Study Abroad 
Cole Grolmus, Computer Support Technician, Public Policy Center 

Kathryn Holman, Undergraduate Research Assistant, Department of Psychology 
Beckie Hudson, Office Assistant, Internal Medicine and Pathology 

Michelle Lee, Office Assistant, Opportunity at Iowa 
JoAnna Malott, Reservationist, Office of Admissions 

Girish Mhatre, Computer Programmer/Analyst, Office of Statewide Clinical Education Programs 
Pamela Murphy, Office Assistant, College of Nursing 

Andrew Nelson, Satellite Delivery Driver, IMU Food Services 
Rebekah Neppl, Office Assistant, Registrar's Office 

Kassie Nicely, Office Assistant, School of Management 
Patricia Nienaber, Undergraduate Laboratory Assistant, Physiology & Biophysics 

Susan Nosko, Clerk, Nursing Human Resources 
Jeremy O'Briant, Proctor, Student Disability Services 

Jessica Schrader, Accounting Office Clerk, Department of Anesthesia 
Dana Thomann, GIS Technician/Office Assistant, Iowa Geological Survey 

Jason VanZant, Receptionist, School of Management 
Kim Walker, Office Assistant, Deparbnent of Otolaryngology 

Rachel Wenke, Clerk, Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Mandy Wong, Office Assistant, Central Human Resources 

Sponsored by the Office of Student Financial Aid and the Vk:e President for Student Servlca 

Pitcher Lisa Birocci, 
the school strikeout 
April 6 against 
Illinois, received 
P~cher of the Week 
the third time this 
tion to her record 
formance in De Kalb 
also struck out a 
hitters in her two 
last weekend 
and Indiana. Birocci 
the win in both games, 
her season total to 19 
the year, which leads 
Ten. Her strikeout 
stands at 835 for her 

The Hawkeyes will 
Bio Ten play this 
ing to Ohio State for 
Frklay and Saturday and 
ble-header April17 at 

-by Nick 

Prior start 
back 

CHICAGO (AP) -
had to wait an extra day 
his 2005 debut. Rain 
postponement of 
game between the 
Padres and Chicago 

The game was 
as part of a 
tOday starting at 1 
COT. Chicago's Kerry 
face Jake Peavy in the 
Prior, activated from 
abled list Tuesday, 
against San Diego's 
Lawrence in the second 

Prior and Peavy 
scheduled to start 
when the temperature at 
fteld was in the upper 

"You'd rather have 
conditions," Wood 
"Hopefully, tomorrow 
a nice day, and we 
oames both games in, 
get good pitching." 
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Lowe 

RING CEREMONY 
Lowe surprised by 
Red Sox jersey fuss 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A day 
after partX:ipating in Bostoo's WOOl 
Series celebration, Derek Lowe 
~ surprise at the fuss he 
aJlml by wearU;I a Red Sox jersey. 

"The jersey was made for 
that ceremony," Lowe said 
Tuesday before the Dodgers 
played their home opener 
against the San Francisco 
Giants. "It was just part of lt." 

His sartorial choice was a 
subject of debate on sports talk 
radio and television. Lowe was 
handed the jersey shortly before 
the celebration began and gets 
to keep it or give it to charity. 

Lowe, who won the last game 
of all three postseason senes, 
flew to Boston to be part of the 
ceremony honoring the fran
chise's first World Series cham pi· 
on since 1918, as did outfielder 
Dave Roberts, a former Dodger 
who plays for the San Diego 
Padres but is on the disabled list. 
Lowe signed a four-year, $36 mil· 
lion contract with Los Angeles 
during the off-season, and the 
Dodgers were off Monday. 

UISPORTS 
Softball team 
takes on William 
Penn today 

The Iowa softball team will 
return to action today at 6 p.m., 
taking a break from Big Ten 
play with a game against 
Division II opponent William 
Penn at Pearl Field. 

Pitcher Usa Birocci, who set 
the school strikeout record on 
April 6 against Northern 
Illinois, received co-Big Ten 
Pitcher of the Week honors for 
the third time this year. In add I· 
lion to her record-breaking per· 
formance in De Kalb, Biroccl 
also struck out a combined 19 
hitters in her two appearances 
last weekend against Purdue 
and Indiana. Biroccl picked up 
the win in both games, upping 
her season total to 19 wins on 
the year, which leads the Big 
Ten. Her strikeout count now 
stands at 835 for her career. 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
Big Ten play this weekend, travel· 
ing to Ohio State for games 
Friday and Saturday and a dOu
ble-header April17 at Penn State. 

- by Nick Richards 

MLB 
Prior start pushed 
back 

CHICAGO (AP) - Marl< Prior 
had to wait an extra day to make 
his 2005 debut. Rain caused 
postponement of Tuesday's 
game between the San Diego 
Padres and Chicago Cubs. 

The game was rescheduled 
as part of a double-header 
today starting at 12:05 p.m. 
COT. Chicago's Kerry Wood will 
face Jake Peavy in the opener. 
Prior, activated from the dis· 
abled list Tuesday, will pitch 
against San Diego's Brian 
Lawrence in the second game. 

Prior and Peavy had been 
scheduled to start Tuesday, 
When the temperature at Wrigley 
Field was in the upper 40s. 

"You'd rather have good 
conditions," Wood said. 
"Hopefully, tomorrow we have 
a nice day, and we get both 
games both games in, and we 
get good pitching." 

Hawks rain on Panther parade 
The Hawkeye baseball tean1 comes back in the eventh inning to beat U 1 9· 7 

Jtnlct Grun!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa first baseman Dusty Napoleon catches the ball just before Northern Iowa's Andrew Farmer hits the bag In the fourth Inning of the Hawkeye game Tuesday night at 
Banks Field. The Hawkeyes came from behind to win, 9-7. 

BY TED MCCARTAN The wet dirt knocked the air 
THE DAILY IOWAN out of him as he collided with 

In the bottom of the seventh 
inning with two outs, a runner 
in scoring position, and Iowa 
trailing Northern Iowa, 6-5, 
Nate Price hit a Lazy bouncer 
to the right side of the infield 
and sprinted down the line. 

"You gotta beat it," he thought. 

the earth and reached for the 
bag, but he did. Meanwhile, 
Ryan Considine scampered 
home from second and tied the 
game. It led to two more runs 
in the same half-inning, and it 
was the key to Iowa' 9-7 victo
ry at a soggy Duane Banks 
Field on 'fuesday night. 

"We started the rally before 
that, but yeah, that was big for 
us, and I knew it,• Price said, 
his jersey caked with dirt. "I 
just burned own the line as 
fast as I could.• 

"I thought he hurt his 
shoulder," Iowa coach Jack 
Dahm sajd afterward. -aut he 
just lost hie breath. So I 
walked over there and said, 

Ul FOOTBALL 

'You're stealing on the first 
pitch.'" 

Price did steal econd and 
eventually scored the go· 
ahead run. 

"He got it done,• Dahm said. 
"He's playing as good aa any
body around right now." 

Pinch-runner Mike Mogart 
cored a dessert run - the 

kind that isn't needed but 

makee you feel better - to 
give th llawka some breath
ing room in the eighth, and ace 
Luke O'Loughlin pinned down 
the 9-7 win. And olthough 
Iowa r li f pitch r Kevin Sun· 
d nnnn threw a wild pitch in 
the top of the eventh that 
allow d UNI to regain its lead 
at 6-5, he was credited with 

SEE IAIEIALL PAGE 38 

Spring football ends with a lot of work left for fall 
'We have a lot of improvement to make. There are a lot of 
questions to be answered. I would anticipate a lot of those 
things will go right through .AJJgust and possibly into Septemrer' 

- Iowa head coach Klrt Ferentz 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE OM Y IOWAN 

With three practices remain
ing before the conclusion of 
spring football, questions remain 
unanswered for head coach Kirk 
Ferentz and the 2005 Haw keyes. 

"We have a lot of improvement 
to make," Ferentz said. "There 
are a lot of questions to be 
answered. I would anticipate a 
lot of those things will go right 
through August and possibly into 
September." 

end by the oonclusion of spring ball, 
had foot surgery April 8 and will 
likely be out eight weeks. The team 
has seen limited time from Alex 
Wilcox and Ettore Ewen, both of 
whom are recovering from eeason
ending surgeries 1asi year. Mitch 
King and Mike Follett have also 
seen limited snaps on the line after 
switching pMitioos. 

Only Matt Kroul and Kenny 
lwebema have possibly cement
ed a starting spot for next year. 
The possibility of an incoming 
freshman, such as Ryan Bain, 
contributing, is not out of the 
question and, of course, can't be 
known until the summer. 

"'t's really been inconclusive. 
You'd Jove to have the whole 

After losing all four starters 
from last year's stellar defensive 
line, that unit must be rebuilt, but 
injuries have hindered the growth 
and development of young players 
in need of experience. 

Bryan Mattisoo, wlx> saw limited 
action last year but was expected to 
solidify a starting spot at defensive 

group out there practicing all 15 Ale photo/The Daily Iowan 
practices where you can really Iowa head coach Kht Ferenlz Sllnds with hla team while waiting to take the fteld on Sept. 18, 2004, In 

SEE FOI1UU., PAGE 38 Sun Devil Stadium In Tempe, Ariz. 

NCAA considers adding 12th football game to season 
BY STEVE HERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOLIS - The 
NCAA Division I Management 
Council has backed legislation 
that would allow Division 1-A 
and I-AA schools to add a 12th 

t. 

football game etarting with the 
2006 season. 

The plan was given tentative 
approval by the council at its 
meeting on Monday and will be 
sent to the NCAA Board of 
Directors for final consideration 
April28. 

Division I vice presiden t 
David Berst said Tuesday he 
didn't know whether the NCAA 
board would go along with the 
council's recommendation, 
which was opposed only by the 
Atlantic Coast Co nference 
among I-A conferences. 

"l would expect there will be 
more discussion,• Berst said. 
"The board should have the free
dom to make ita own decision." 

There was no discussion of the 
issue at the council's meeting. 

"The various conferences 
came to the meeting prepared to 

vote, and we just tallied the 
votes," Berst said. 

Ron Wellman, the athletics 
director at Wake Forest and chair
man of the ACC's athletic direc· 
tors, said many of the conference's 
concerns dealt with academics. 

SEf ICAA. PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 

. SPORTS'N'STUFF IOWA (10-15) VS. NORTHERN ILLINOIS (8-19) 
UP NEXT: TODAY, DUANE BANKS FIELD, IOWA CITY, 6:00 PM 
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WEEiffiND 
MOM·ENTUM 

The HAWKEYE BASEBALL TEAM takes on 
Northern Illinois today before heading 
back into Big Ten action this weekend 

'Northern Illinois is a program that's 
really been on the rise, and it's 

playing very similar to the way that 
we were playing before this 

[past] weekend.' 
- Iowa coach Jack Oahm 

BY RYAN LONG 
THE DAlY~~ 

After an instate battle with 
Northern Iowa on Tuesday 
night, the Iowa baseball team 
will tangle with Midwest Ath
letic Conference member 
Northern Illinois today at 6 
p.m. at Duane Banks Field. 

"'We can definitely use this 
[past] weekend as momentum, 
but we need to stay focused," 
Gudex said ... We had a good 
weekend, and we can't let it 
bother us. We have to get back 
to business." 

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 

It will be the Haw keyes' final 
nonconference game this week 
before heading back into Big 
Ten action with Indiana in a 
four-game series trus weekend. 

Northern Illinois (8·19) have 
yet to win in the MAC this sea· 
son , but the team features 
some productive bats. Senior 
Eric Sansouci, senior Jeremy 
Busch, freshman Kyle Cherney, 
and senior Mike Santoro are all 
batting above .300 on the year. 

TODAY 
• Baseball hosts Northern Illinois, 
Banks Field, 6 p.m. 
• Softball hosts William Penn. 
Pearl Field, 6 p.m. 
THURSDAY 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays, 
Walnut, Calif., All Day 
FRIDAY 
• Men's tennis, Penn State, 2 p.m. 
• Softball at Ohio State, 3 p.m. 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 6 p.m. 
• Women's tennis hosts Penn 
State, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m. 
• Women's track. Mt. SAC Relays 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
• Men's track. Mt. SAC Relays, All 
Day 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
SATURDAY 
• Softball at Ohio State, noon 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 

Field, 2 and 5 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 
Invitational 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Rowing, Michigan and Michigan 
State, Ann Arbor, All Day 
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Invitational, Columbus, Ohio, All Day 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Women's track, UNIInvltational 
In Cedar Falls 
APRIL 17 
• Women's tennis hosts Indiana, 
Cedar Rapids, 10 a.m. 
• Men's tennis at Indiana, 11 a.m. 
• Softball at Penn State, 11 a.m. 
and TBA 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 1 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Invitational 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 

Hawkeye coach Jack Dahm 
believes that tonight's game 
against the Huskies may fea
ture a matchup with two 
squads who mirror one another 
in tenns of their execution. 

"Northern Illinois is a pro
gram that's really been on the 
rise, and it's playing very simi· 
lar to the way that we were 
playing before this [past] 
weekend," he said. "They were 
in position to win a lot of 
games, and they just couldn't 
get over the hump. They're 
very talented but also a 
younger team, so there's a lot 
of similarities between North
ern Illinois and our program." 

Hawkeye junior reliever Tim 
Gudex realizes it is important 
not to look past today's game 
with the Huskies after some 
early success in Big Ten play. 

The Hawkeyes (10-15) are 
tied for third place in the con· 
ference with Penn State. 

Sansouci is hitting .320 with 
13 doubles, 16 RBis, and two 
home runs. Busch has a .317 
batting average, with six home 
runs and 18 RBis. Cherney has 
batted .312 with 16 RBis, 
while Santoro has a .301 bat· 
ting average with 10 doubles, 
five home runs, and a team
high 24 RBis. 

The Huskies will probably 
throw Matt Jernstad at the 
Hawkeyes as their starter, 
which would be his third of the 
season. Jernstad has a 5.40 
ERA and is 0-1 on the year. He 
has racked up six strikeouts 
and eight walks in 15 innings 
of action. 

Austin Seward is scheduled 
to make the start for the 
Hawks. The junior is 0-1 with a 
6.59 ERA and has struck out 
12 and walked 15 in 27 '1• 
innings. 

E-mail 01 reporter llyla Llll at: 
ryan-long-2Culowa.edu 

MR. TYSON GOES TO WASHINGTON 
For his first bout in nearly a year, the FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION will take on 

Kevin McBride on june 11 at the MCI Center in the nation's capital 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Mike 'JYson talked about sink· 
ing into depression, referred to 
himself as "Mr. Mom," and called 
his next opponent "real cute." 

Yes, The Mike Tyson Show is 
headed to the nation's capital. 
The fonner heavyweight champi· 
on announced 'fuesday that he'll 
fight journeyman Kevin McBride 
on June ll at the MCI Center
'JYson's first bout in near1y a year. 

"I just hope these people of 
Washington, D.C., are prepared 
to handle this," 'JYson said. "'t's 
going to be a train wreck." 

The 38-year-old Tyson, 50·5 
with two no contests and 44 
knockouts, lost two of his last 
three fights. In his most recent 
outing, in louisville on July 30, 
he was stopped in the fourth 
round by Danny Williams after 
tearing cartilage in his left knee. 

"I know Danny Williams don't 
think he won that fight," Tyson 
said. 

He had surgery - the knee is 
fine, 'l)rson said 'fuesday- and 
he's been training in Phoenix for 
three weeks. 

But he spoke about how down 
he was after having his operation. 

"I was in that little square box 
room, and I was on crutches, and 
it was a very depressing atmos
phere. I just fell into a deep 
depression," 'JYson said. "Once 
those painkillers wore off, it was 
horrific. I didn't know what to do. 
I was just like a little spoiled 
brat. I was at my worst self." 

Then he paused, and added: 
"I'm just so happy I'm happy 
again." 

The Williams bout was 

lllraz GIUinblrt/Assoclated Press 
Fonner tJeavtwllghl boling champion Milll Tyson (right) and Kevin McBride gestura after 1 news conllrence 
on Tuesday In Washington. Tyson's 11111 fight In nearly a year will be against McBride, a )aurneyman who 
came close to being signed for1hl former heavyweight champion's 1111 bcU. 

Tyson's first in 17 months- and 
his first loss in a non-title bout. 
He's entered the ring just once a 
year since 2001, earning a tech
nical knockout victory over 
Brian Nielsen in October of that 
year, getting knocked out by 
Lennox Lewis in June 2002, and 
knocking out Clifford Etienne in 
February 2003. 

McBride, 31, defeated Kevin 
Montiy by technical knockout on 

March 18 in his last fight. Born in 
Ireland and now based in Massa
chusetts, the 6-6 McBride is 32-4-
1 with Zlknockouta. 

"After I beat Mike, I want to 
fight for the world title," said 
McBride, who at least three 
times vowed: • I'm going to 
shock the world." 

His manager, Rich Cappiello 
was more succinct. 

"Mike 'JYson gets knocbd out 

within five rounds," Cappiello 
said, drawing a laugh from Tyson. 

The man once called "the bad· 
dest man on the planet" sat on 
the stage at the Lincoln Theater 
with three of his children. He 
held hands at one point with 7-
year-old daughter Rayna and 
later sat napping 3-year-old son 
Miguel on his lap. 

"I feel like Mr. Mom," Tyson 
said. 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B and we're starting to Jearn to stay er Ryan 
a ~ttl~ more even keeled:" Dahm Duple 

lhe win. Sunderman recorded 
four outs, gave up only that one 
nm, and was on the mound when 
Iowa took the lead for good. 

The seventh inning comeback 
' wa the second of two the 

f{awkeyes mounted in the game. 
The first was in the fifth inning, 
when they found them elves 
trailing the Panthers. 5-1. 

~r didn't think we came out 
with the intensity and the focus 
lhat we needed to," Dahm said. 
-we feU behmd but kept our com· 
po ure. Even though we were 
down, in the game our guys did 
not panic, and that i a sign of 
having confidence. • 

The bulk of UNrs early offen
sive production came in the first 
and fourth innings, when it 

( 

scored two and four run, respec· 
tively. UNI catcher Nate Tromm 
provided the punch, going 3·4 
with two RBis and a run scored. 

saul. And when something goe blcnn 1 
wrong, we've learned to Jive itch at 
through it. • P P 

Coming from behind is some- I Nortbtm 
thing the Hawkeye& Jenmed to do Iowa batter 
last weekend, when they scored and lnt.o 
10 runs in one inning late in a the glove 
game at Michigan. And Dahm of 
knows his team can't rely on the HM 
long ball. His coaching taft' and IYI 
players are forced tD get a little catcher 
more crafty. kris 

"We've got to manufacture Welker 
runs," he said. during the 

And after a di appointing fifth Inning 
April, Iowa i! sitting at a urpri • Tuesday 
i ng third place in the Big Ten. 

"The hustle ha alway been night In 
there- everything has alway Banks 
been there, except for the clutch Aeld. On 1 
hits: Price said. "And lately soggy 
everybody wants tD be in that 't- night the 
uation right now, and we're alJ Hawks 
getting it done." 

E-mall 0/ rej)Oftef Ttf llcCMII at hung on to 
tecrnccartanCrolmad com wtn, 9-7. 

Is . I prmg football comes to a close 
FOOTBALL 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

get a bet~r grasp on things, but 
we haven't been able to do that," 
Ferentz said. 

Running back will also be an 
issue, where Marques im
mons , Sam Brownlee, and 
Damian Sims saw action in the 
pring. Ferentz threw con ider· 

able praise toward Sims, who 
was thrown into duty last year 
as a true freshman to fill in after 
Iowa's well-documented prob-

lem at running back aro . 
"Damian Sims has unproved. 

He's a bigger, stronger guy than 
he was, and he's more confident 
than he was in the fall," Ferentz 
said. 

Even if no starter is named 
until the fall, help is on the way. 
Albert Young and Marcus 
Schnoor will rejoin the action 
full- peed in the fall afl.cr recov
ering from knee injuries last 
year. 

Tight end and punter are also 
up in the air. Scott Chandler is 
in a battle with Ryan Mlijcrus, 

and Andy Fen t.ermak r and 
John Gallery ach hove been 
trymg to kick the other out of 
the punting job in trying to 
replace David Brndley. 

"We still have a lot of que • 
tiona to get. answered, n lot. of 
things we n d tD work through 
as a football team ,• Fcrentz 
taid. "I'm hopeful our tt>am real
izes that, bccau11e that's the 
reality of our situ tion." 

lotebook: 
Ita out - Brock Ita, a d fen

sive back on last. year's team, 

h decid d to 1 BY the team. 

in our office, wo'd love to have 
him. He'a a great young mnn.• 

E-ma I 01 r lick ltldllm at 

nichOtas·richard edu 

ports are a great diver ion, but om tim th y'r tragi , too 
BY TIM DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The day was picture perfect, 
and so was Augusta National. 
Tiger Woods had just teed off in 
the final round of a Masters for 
the ages, and the country tuned 
in to watch the thrilling out
come amid the brilliantly mani
cured greens of one of golf's 
most revered shrines. 

About the same time, AI 
Lucas lay dying on the fake turf 
inside Staples Center in down· 
town Los Angeles. 

Sports can bring us pleasure 
and joy, the kind we get from 
seeing Woods making a magical 
shot or watching Pedro Mar
tinez pitch a nine-inning gem, 
as he did on Sunday in Atlanta. 

It can also bring heartache 
and grief. 

Woods had tears in his eyes 
Sunday night as he accepted the 
green jacket and dedicated it to 
bis seriously iiJ father. About 
125 miles away in Macon, Ga., 
Lucas' family surely was crying, 
too, over the Joss of their son. 

Lucas was 26 and trying to 
make a living in a game h e 
loved when he was fatally 
injured during what appeared 
to be a routine kickoff return in 
the Arena Football League 
game between the Los Angeles 
Avengers and New York Drag
ons. 

Before he died, the 6·1, 300-
pound lineman was just another 
athlete playing a fringe version 
of America's mo t popular sport. 
Though he was the top defen
sive player in Division I-M his 
senior season and played for the 
Carolina Panthers in 2000-01, 
even the most dedicated 
Avengers fan would be hard
pressed to tell you who he was. 

Sadly, the few moment of 
fame every athlete craves came 
posthumously. 

His death allowed us to learn 
a little about his family - his 
father was a state representa
tive in Georgia and his mot.ber 
is on Macon's City Council. 

We also found out something 
about Lucas him elf from the 
guys who played with him. They 
described him as a deeply reli
gious, fun-loving father of a 1-
year-old daughter who never 
missed the team's weekly Bible 
study session. 

"AB great a player as he was, 1 
think he was a better person," 
Avengers coach Ed Hodgkiss 
said. "He had a great ability and 
with that ability came leader
ship." 

Lucas' teammates returned to 
practice the day after he died 
because, well, that's what play· 
ers usually do. They mourned 
among themselves, spoke about 
their loss, and talked of winning 
in his honor. 

'tDOZEN WING 
, r , ~ With purchase of pitcher of beer 

~ rttzPCitR.tck' ~l@ 
~· - NEW LOCATION - ' f 310 East Prentiss ~ 

Those who knew Becky Zer
lentes felt the same way. 

She died last week in Denver 
when she was hit by a punch to 
the head during a Golden 
Gloves competition. 

Like Lucas' death, it didn't 
make much sense She wa 
wearing headgear and didn't 
seem to be in any trouble when 
she took that hit in the third 
round, staggered forward, and 
collapsed in the ring. 

We got to know Zerlentes 
briefly, too, because she was the 
first woman boxer to die in a 
sanctioned event and because it 
was partly a case of life imitat
ing art, as in the movie Million 
Dollar Baby. 

Zerlentes was a 34-ycar·uld 
college instructor who had a 
brown belt in taekwondo, organ
ized group walks for charity, 
rode her bike everywhere, and 
lived her life tD the fulle t. 

"She was the Energizer 
Bunny of our campus. She was 
turbo woman," said Mary Crois
sant, who taught with Zerlentes 
at Front Range Community Col
lege. "She had a smile and a 

light in her h art that touched 
everyone she cam in contact 
with." 

Zerlenlcs and Lucas died 
competing in sport that are 
inherently riRky. Football play
er are taught to throw their 
bodie at an opponent; bo~ters 
throw every punch with the 
intent to if\jure. 

Every year a boxer or two 
omewhere dies from punches 

to the head; five died in Nevada 
alone in the past 20 years. Foot
ball players are even more at 
ri k, probably becau there are 
so many more of them. 

The National Center for Cata· 
trophic Sport Injury Research, 

which studies the e kind of 
things, reports that five footbaJI 
players died last year from on
field injuries, and another 10 
died from football-related activi
ti . Mo t were high school stu
dents. 

Since research began in 1931, 
there have been 1,642 deaths in 
football , numbers that can hard
ly be comforting to parents 
ending their children off to 

practice. 
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SPORTS 
Second-place finish I CHRIS DIMARCO 

ABRIGIIT 
E 

WITH NO 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Chris DiMarco had a satellite 
truck parked outside hi house 
and a long list of television and 
radio interviews to do, the kind 
of treatment usually afforded a 
Masters champion. 

DiMarco was only the runner
up. 

The guy with the green jacket 
- Tiger Woods - was on the 
other side of town in Orlando, 
Fla., meeting VIPs from Acxen
ture, one of his sponsors, for a 
Monday outing planned long 
before he won his fourth Mas
ters. 

Rarely does second place 
draw so much attention. 

"I went out and shot 68 
around here on Sunday, which 
is a very good round. And 12 
under is u ually good enough to 
win," DiMarco said after his 
playoff lo. . "I just was playing 
against Tiger Woods." 

That's what made this run
ner-up finish so compelling. 
That's why the loudest cheers 
were for DiMarco along the back 
nine at Augusta National and 
even during the closing ceremo
ny, when Wood paid tribute oo 
"one heck of a competitor out 
there." 

It was almost an afterthought 
during the final round that 
DiMarco had been here before 
- not just in the final group at 
t.he Masters but in a playoff at a 
major. Seven months ago at 
Whistling Straits, he missed an 
18-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole of the PGA Championship, 
then lost in a three-way playoff 
oo Vijay Singh. 

But that was different. 
Justin Leonard should have 

won t.he PGA except for a balky 
putter. DiMarco slipped into 
contention with a 1-under 71, 
the only player among the final 
11 group who broke par on a 
vicious course. The memory of 
DiMarco from Whistling Straits 
is that he had a birdie putt on 
the 18th hole and left it short. 

He was the model of grit and 
determination at the Masters. 

DiMarco shot 41 on the back 
nine Sunday morning oo finish 
his third round, turning a four
shot. lead into a three-shot 
deficit to a player who had never 
lost the lead in the final round of 
a major. 

No one gave him a chance. 
It. was a two-man race from 

the start, and DiMarco never 
backed down. Despite giving up 
80 yards at times off the tee, 
DiMarco was inside Woods for 
birdie on all but five holes. He 
was aggressive, fearless. He 
tried to make birdies on his last 
two holes and left himself 6 feet 
for par, then made both those to 
force a playoff. 

This was quite a change from 
last year at Augusta National, 
when he was tied for the lead 
with Phil Mickelson going into 
the last round and shot 76 to 
quickly take himself out of con
tention. 

"' don't think I was ready oo 
win," DiMarco said. "This year, I 
was ready to win. I really felt 
like I could win it. And coming 
out the way I did, I will be ready 
to win next year." 

Next year? 

EES 
What about the next major? 
There already is some 

thought that DiMarco should 
move to the top of the list as the 
"best player to have never won a 
major,• but only because his 
final round is still fresh. 

DiMarco has only won three 
times in his 10 years on the 
PGA '!bur, none against particu
larly strong fields. There's a rea
son for that. 

He had at least joined some 
exclusive company Sunday, 
even if it's not the kind he wants 
to keep. 

Not since 'Ibm Watson at the 
1978 PGA Championship and 
1979 Masters has someone lost 
back-to-back major champi
onships in a playoff. Craig Wood 
is the only other player with 
that distinction, having lost in 
38 holes in the finals of the 1934 
PGA Championship, then in a 
36-hole playoff to Gene Sarazen 
at t.he 1935 Masters. 

Sarazen got into the playoff 
with a shot that put the Masters 
on the map - a 4-wood for dou
ble eagle on the 15th. Woods 
ultimately got into a playoff 
with a shot for the ages. His 
chip behind the 16th green 
made a U-turn at the oop of the 
slope, came to a full stop at the 
edge of the cup, and then got the 
green light from above, drop
ping in for birdie. 

DiMarco is the first player 
since 'Ibm Lehman to play in the 
final group of a major at least 
two straight years without win
ning. Lehman was in the last 
group at four-straight U.S. 
Opens and had at least a share 
of the lead in three of them. 

Now, DiMarco must be care
ful to avoid joining the wrong 
crowd. 

"I think I proved to a lot of 
people that I can play under the 
heat,• the runner-up said. 

That wasn't DiMarco, though. 
Those words came from Bob 

May after be matched Woods 
shot-for-shot in high drama at 
Valhalla in the 2000 PGA 
Championship, the only other 
major Woods won in a playoff. 

Golf is loaded with players 
who show their mettle in a 
major but end their career as 
just another runner-up. Ed 
Sneed at the Masters. Mike 
Donald at the U.S. Open. Brain 
Watts at the British Open. Mike 
Reid at the PGA. 

Even multiple close calls in a 
major doesn't guarantee any
thing, as Colin Montgomerie 
and Chip Beck can attest. 

DiMarco has proved to be a 
oop-rat.e golfer. He has played in 
the '!bur Championship the last 
five years. He won a crucial sin
gles match at the Presidents 
Cup and was the only American 
with a winning record at the 
Ryder Cup last fall 

"There is no back-off in him," 
Woods said. 

There is no major champi
onship on his resum~. either -
at least not yet. 

DiMarco wants to be known 
for more than giving the No. 1 
player in the world the fight of 
his life on the grandest stage in 
golf. He is universally respected 
today. He might be part of a trivia 
question tomorrow. 

Only a msjor can change that. 

New Gator coach Urban Meyer is already being called the next great college coach 
BY RALPH D. RUSSO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 
Urban Meyer surveys his squad 
of Gators as they sprint past, 
snapping at those who lag 
behind. 

It's the final practice of the 
spring for Florida and its new 
coach. 'Iraditionally, the Gaoors 
have had a light workout the 
day before the Orange and Blue 
scrimmage in "The Swamp." 

Not this time. 
"Another day of work, men," 

Meyer calls out. "Another day. 
Another day. Another day." 

Nearly three hours later, the 
Gaoors are done. 

Welcome oo Urban Renewal at 
the University of Florida, where 
optimism abounds, the coach is 
adored, and the buzz words are 
honesty and accountability. 

Meyer has risen through the 
ranks of college coaching with 
head-spinning speed. After two 
seasons at Bowling Green and 
two more at Utah, the 40-year
old with the innovative offense 
and contagious intensity is 
already being called the next 
great college coach. 

"It's very humbling, and, if 
you know me, it's extremely 
uncomfortable," he said. 

Leading Utah to a 12-0 season 
and a berth in the Bowl Cham
pionship Series made Meyer the 
most wanted coach in the coun
try last year. 

Florida was first to come call
ing in search of a replacement 
for Ron Zook. In three seasons 
under Zook, Gainesville had 
become a grumpy place. The 
Gators, once mighty under 
Steve Spurrier, were often 
mediocre for his successor. 

"What we went through the 
last three years was not good," 
Athletics Direcoor Jeremy Foley 
said. "A lot of negativity. A lot of 
divisiveness. It wasn't fun for 
anybody." 

Foley fiddled with the idea of 
bringing back Spurrier, but the 
coach decided he wasn't interest,. 
ed in trying oo rekindle past glory. 
Foley then went after Meyer. 

Meyer had all but made up his 
mind oo take the Florida job when 
Notre Dame made its pitch for the 
fonner Irish assistant. 

He had his pick from two of 
college football's most presti
gious programs. 

"I'm Irish Catholic, so I love 
Notre Dame," Meyer said. "I 

Michael C. Weimar, Gainesville Sun/Associated Press 
Florida quarterback Chris Leak talks with head coach Urban Meyer after the Orange and Blue game 
on April 9 In Gainesville, Fla. 

love that place. I always will. 
That was more than a tug." 

But the Florida job was just 
too good. 

"The best academics. The best 
facilities. The best stadium. The 
best location," Meyer said. 

Just hiring Meyer helped 
improve the mood in 
Gainesville. And with every 
move he's made, the players, 
many of whom groused when 
Zook was let go, and fans have 
become more devout followers. 

"We heard him talk and the 
confidence that he had and the 
enthusiasm that he had, we just 
looked at each other like, 'OK, 
this is going to work,' " line
backer Brandon Siler said. 

Meyer has done small things 
such as bringing the bleachers 
back to the practice field, so fans 
could sit and watch the spring 
workouts. Zook had removed the 
metal stands. 

He's done big things such as 
creating a leadership committee 
to make players accountable oo 
each other. The committee of 14 
players, chosen by the team, will 
make decisions ranging from 
what's served for dinner to the 

type of punishment doled out oo 
rule-breakers. 

"The key word in tbis whole 
thing is ownership," Meyer said. 
"If they think it's a dictaoorsbip, 
there's much more resistance." 

Meyer has been brutally hon
est when speaking oo the media 
about his players. Early this 
spring, he said the team wasn't 
tough. He said defensive tackle 
Ray McDonald, a two-year 
starter, didn't always play hard. 
He called quarterback Chris 
Leak a poor leader, because 
while Leak was a model stu
dent-athlete, he didn't do 
enough to make sure his team
mates were the same. 

Meyer doesn't call it criticism. 
"' say it's honest evaluation," 

he said. 
And the players don't seem oo 

mind. 
"Some coaches might hold back 

because they're scared they 
might hurt your feelings," safety 
Jarvis Herring said. "He'll tell you 
what's on his mind. I love that" 

Meyer has reached out oo for
mer Gators greats, many of 
whom grew disenchanted with 
the program during Zook's 

tenure. Neal Anderson, Aiel 
Brown, Danny Wuerffel, Chris 
Doering, and Jack Youngblood 
were among the dozen or eo for· 
mer Florida players at the 
Orange and Blue game on Sat. 
urday - along with a record 
58,500 fans. 

"There's a tradition here 
that's as good as any in the 
country, especia1ly in the last 
15 years," Meyer said. "Those 
guys need to come back. n 

Meyer even called Spurrier, 
"just out of respect." 

Meyer's even trying to get 
the students more involved, vis
iting the fraternity and sorority 
houses and encouraging every· 
one on campus to learn the 
fight song. 

lntimately, though Meyer wiD 
be judged on wins and losses. 

Foley says he wants Florida ( 
to be "in the hunt" for champi· 
onships again, like it was in the 
1990s under Spurrier. . 

It's a huge jump up the col· ( 
lege football food chain for 
Meyer, from Utah of the Moun· 
tain West oo one of the flagship 
programs of the Southeastern 
Conference. 
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MLB BASEBALL COLORADO UNIVERSilY 

Colorado hires San 
Diego State AD 

San 0 ego State Athletics 

served as AD for about 18 months. 
He said he wasn t deterred by the 

problems in the Colorado alhletics 
departmen . 

FOR SOME BIG-NAME CLOSERS 
D1rector M e Bo n h s agreed to 
return home to tae the same post 
within Colo do's troubled d part
ment, ths un verslty announced 
Tu~y 

Bohn be traduced as 1M 
replacement for 0 Tharp today. 

Th 44-yur-old Boulder, Colo .. 
nat e has a tremendous task., 
repairing the damage done by scan· 
dais within the footba I prog11m that 
contributed to the departure of 
Tharp, Chancenor RIChard FJyyny, 
and university President Betsy 
Hoffman. 

• n these positiOns, YOtJ look for 
opportun1ty for a fit and the oppor· 
tunity to be in Boulder, my home
town, and be U1 the BIQ 12 and the 
BCS may n come up again,• he 
said. 

Bohn has already woriled at 
Colotado 's two major OMSIOil I 
u~ -as an asSistant lhletics 
dlfeC101 at Air Forte In 1984-92 and as 
assoa' lt!l d or at Colorado 
Stlt! in 1995-98 

There's really no way that you can simulate the regular 
season in spring training.' 
- Houston closer Brad lldge 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED Pf£SS 

Mariano Rivera blows two 
saves against Boston; Keith 
Foulke gives up a game-ending 
homer to Derek Jeter. 

Cleveland's Bob Wickman 
wastes a ninth-inning lead 
against the White Sox, and the 
very next day, Chjcago closer 
Shingo Takatsu gives up three 
homers in the ninth against the 
Indians. 

'Those guys are not going to 
save every game they pitch," said 
Colorado manager Clint Hurdle, 
whose bullpen failed to hold a 
pair ofleads against San Francis
co last weekend. "And once 
there's one chink in your annor, 
it affects your confidence." 

While position players and 
starting pitchers get into game 
shape during spring training, 
closers can't really get para11el 
experience. For them, it's not 
the innings or pitch count that 
matter: Their specialty is being 
able to pitch with no margin for 
error, needing to get only three 
outs most of the time. 

"There's really no way that. 
you can simulate the regular 
season in spring training, • 
Houston c1oser Brad Lidge said. 
"Right now, maybe the ball isn't 
bouncing the right way for 
Rivera and some of thoRe guys, 
but over the course of the sea· 
son, it evens itself out. My 
guess is by the middle of the 
season, people won't even 
remember." 

There were 39 blown saves in 
99 games through Monday, 
according to the Elias Sports 
Bureau, up from 35 in the first 
102 games oflast year. 

Rivera, who converted 53 of 
67 save chances last year, has 
blown four straight against the 
Red Sox, including two in last 

ISU fOOTBALL 
McCarney: Good on 
defense, not so on 
offense 

AMES {AP) - Iowa State football 
coach Dan McCarney said Tuesday 
he feels good about the defensive 
starters on his 2005 team, but he 
has some concerns about offense. 

"We're still trying to find our best 
five combination," McCarney said of 
the offensive line. "The competition 
Is still going real strong." 

McCarney said quarterback Bret 
Meyer, running back Stevie Hicks, 
right tackle Aaron Brant, left tackle 
Johannes Ebgers, and wide receiver 
Jon Davis have secured starting 
positions for the coming season, but 
a number of positions are up for 
grabs. 

Sophomore Todd Blythe is 
expected to start at the other wide 
receiver position but is recuperating 
from knee surgery. Left tackle Kory 
Pence and center Seth Zehr are also 
projected starters on offense, but 
McCamey said Zehr has played left 
tackle, guard, and center. 

McCarney also acknowledged he 
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October' AL Championship 
Series. Twelve of his 28 blown 
saves ince the start of the 2001 
season have been again t 
Boston, and some fana at Yan
kee Stadium booed him last 
week. after hi second failure in 
a row. 

"It's always good or bad: 
Yankees manager Joe Torre 
said. "If you're a closer, either 
you do it, or you don't do it. 
You're successful, or you're a 
failure.• 

Texa closer Francisco 
Cordero has blown two of four 
save chances, giving up a 
homer to Anaheim's Darin 
Erstad on an 0-2 pitch in the 
ninth inning of the Rangers' 
10!18 Monday. Cordero converted 
49 of 54 chances last year and 
aJ lowed just one homer. 

Mets closer Braden Looper 
had 29 saves in 34 chances last 
year, but right now he ha to 
shed memories from hi first 
appearance thi year, when he 
gave up home runs to Adam 
Dunn and Joe Randa in a 7-6 
lo · at Cincinnati. Looper's per
formance co t Pedro Martin z a 
win in his Meta' debut and 
started New York on a season
opening 0-5 slide. 

"I've definitely given up my 
share of whatever you want to 
call it," Looper said. "But on 
opening day, it stinks." 

Wickman had converted 12-
straight chance dating to last 
season beading into an April 6 
game at Chicago. He entered 
with a 3-0 lead but gave up hits 
to four-straight batters in a 
span of eight pitches, including 
consecutive homers by Paul 
Konerko and Jermaine Dye, 
and the White Sox won, 4-3. 

Takatsu had a 6-2 lead in the 
ninth the next day but gave up 
home runs to Casey Blake, Coco 
Crisp, and Ronnie Belliard, and 

Is unhappy with many of Iowa 
State's second-stringers. 

"We're going to keep the pressure 
on ... these guys to perform, to 
show us that we can have more twos 
to help us win," he said. 

Junior Kyle Van Winkle, of Story 
City, will be the Cyclones' No. 2 
quarterback, based on his perform
ance in spring scrimmages. He 
played on the scout team last fall. 

"You want to see those backup 
quarterbacks get out there in a 
game-type situation and perform 
and show us that we do have quality 
depth at quarterback," McCarney 
said. 

A number of position changes 
have taken place during spring drills, 
including Austin Flynn's move from 
backup quarterback to wide receiver 
and Adam Carper's move from 
defensive back to linebacker. 
McCarney said Carper, a redshirt 
freshman from Clarinda, is one of 
the most improved players on the 
team. 

"I think that linebacker position Is 
going to be manned real well the 
next couple of years," McCarney 
said. 

WEDNESDAY 

$3.50 
WINGS • PITCHERS 

$2.00 
MARGARITAS 

THURSDAY 

$1.50 
BOTTLES 

$2.00 
WltLL DRINKS 

$3.99 
BURGitR BASKETS 

WATCH ALL THE CUBS GAMES OUTSIDE 
WHILIE ENJOYING GAME DAY SPECIALS! 

Kltlly Willens/ Associated Press 
New Yo~ Yankee manager Joe Ton1 (left) consoles closer Mariano 
Rivera on the mound after Rivera gave up five runs In the nlntfl 
Inning of the Yankees' 7·3 loss to the Boston Red Sox on Aprll&ln 
New Yo~. Rivera had blown a save the day before, allowing a solo 
homer to Jason Varttlk. 

the Indians won in 11 innings. 
On Sunday at Detroit, Wick

man gave up an RBI single to 
Carlos Guill n before retiring 
I van Rodriguez on a grounder 
to preserve Cleveland's 7-6 win. 
Wickman admitted the April 6 
meltdown remained on his 
mind. 

Now hiring Board of Directors 
members! 

Download an application 
on our wcb!'>lte now! 

Coming Soon ... 
House of Flying Daggers 

Eyes Without a Face 

see our website for times. 

"I'm thinking, 'Here we go 
again,' just like everyone else, • 
heeaid. 

2<4hr MOVIE HOTLINE· 337·7000 ~ <4220 
$5 00 FOR AU SHOWS BEFORE e 00 PM 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 

......_ CAMPUS3 ~ 
Old Cap1tol Mall•lowa C1ty. Iowa 

337·7484 

SIDEWAYS(R) 
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50 

MQN. THU 4:30 7 15 9:50 

HOSTAGE(R) 
FRI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:30 9.50 

MOtHHU 4 30 7 30 9:50 

SINCilY(R) 
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:45 7·20 9 50 

MQN. THU HS 7 20 9:50 

._ CINEMA6 .....,.. 
Sycamore Mall•lowa Cily Iowa 

351 ·8383 

SAHARA (PG-13) 
12:00 12:-45 300 3.-45 6:00 6:-45 B:-45 g-3) 

Bohn was Idaho's athletics d1rec· 
tor from 1998-2003 before leaving 
for San Diego S te. 

Bohn, who graduated from 
Boulder Htoh School and hose 
mothers in lives In Boulder, met with 
reporters In california on Monday to 
discuss the posslb lity that he would 
leave San Diego State, whers he 

He also worl<ed for the College 
Football AssociatiOn n 1992·95, 
which was run by Chock Ne1nas, ths 
consultant Colorado hired to help 
with ths search for Tharp's replace
ment. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-57 

7 I ,,, c/c•,ICIIim• for nc•u ,ICJ, ,we/ c .we Pllcltion..; 

1------------------------------

ADULT XXX MOVIL!S 

HELP WANTED 

ptzpatrHck's 
Now hiring for 

summer. 
Apply within. 
Fitzpatrick's 
2-5pm M-F 

310 E. Prentiss 

Hugf IMIIOII ol (1.'0 l VHSI '-=========; 
fflAt'S ~RTAINMINt lr 1 ..----:---=---------, 

i02NI.IM WAL*MAR 
ALCOHOLICS AHOHYMOUS 

SATVRMYS 
Noon- C:hld c:atw 

e 00p m- mtd!lauon 
SUIIOoi'IS 

II 3011 m • Child care 
321 Nolth HAl 

(Wild 111r• c.t.J 
NOW HIRING 

DJs 
No e)(perience 

necessary. Will train. 
Summer availability 

a must. 
Apply at The Summit 

DRIVERS 

Are you genma a pay 
(~....,...,~~~- raise in 20057 Roehl 

an:! Van 
- up to 39¢ plus 

NOW 
HIRING 
Interns for 

Summer 
'Ito Week Program 

40 houn per Wttk 
llO 10 per bout 

1111 be urn!Qr br this &II 

Apply cLtmJp at 
low.a Ciry lh1man 

on Hl&bftr 1. 
Qo lio : 

Call RIU 337-3116 

1------------f ~~~=-==-:=-::::':":"'- bonm. Flatbed drivers 
UP SIDE OF ANGER (A) 

12:30 3:30 6:-45 g:2() 
- up Lo 41 t plus bonus, 
plus tarp. Up to 
$2,000 sign-on bonus. 
Students Welcome. 

~~~~~~~=- Class A required. 
1----------~ 1 11~~~~~~ EOE Call Roehl, 

THEAING2(PG-13) 1- ...nr"'TAKEHOME 
and dlywel ' nc 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 450 7·15 9.-40 

12.002.254.507:159.-40 bridl a011 stont maiOilfY and MORE, BE HOME 

ROBOTS(PG} 
1 2.00 2;20 4:-40 7:00 9'.20 

.........._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ~ 
Coral R1dge Mall• Coralvtlle Iowa 

625·1010 

FEVER PITCH (PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

BEAliTY SHOP (PG·13) 
11:-45 2:154:-45 7:15 9:45 

GUESS WHO? (PG-13) 
11:-45 2:15 4:-45 7:15 9:45 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9'.31 

ICE PRihCESS (PG) 
11:50 2;20 4:-45 7:10 

ntE RING 2 (PG-13) 
1:004:007:009:40 

AOBOTS(PG) 
12.'()() 2;20 4:40 7:00 9:15 

THE PACIAER (PG) 
12:30 2:-45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG-13) 
9:20 

HITCH (PG-13] 
12:45 3:-45 8:-45 9'30 

MilliON OOUAR BABY (PG-13} 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

tude portJt9 • -" and earn- MORE CARRIER." 
plete balhtoom ~ Cd 
Jolw\354-2124, Tam~ SSS 800-626-4915 SSS 

LOST & 
www.GoRoebl.com 

• l~Wl School diploma ar ~ 
• Expertcoce .tth Inbound s:des a 

plus 
• Slat* job history mel~ 

lllll£ndaooe 
• f.ndus~LciUc,~ ~ 
• Assertfle, ClUfienl Qli1111JUlllaUln 

sk1lls 
• ~ peni.*:ot willa abily 10 

dose sales 

.--AP' M W DEECT 
~ ••L • ••LvTt••• ••• auc:::~••• 

www.~.com 

...... lliealoo ol MedlcU, 
Delal and \'llloa pbns . 
~ Ufr.,Aoddenl &. 

Dlllllldlly ~ . 

Apply 1bdayt 
JOOO .-a Slleet, 8le. lOI 

Conhille. lA JZMl 
~ 

l'eCftilllc••cdlreo.. 
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HELP WANTED :-o--HE ___ L_P W_A_N_TE_D_
1 
RESTAURANT HOUSEHOLD ROOMMATE 

IIIARTENDIHGl S30QI clay po- HElP wanted lol a..klm '-r· :":':H£W~Y~OA-K~NY-A'Mh~~Dei,--,IT_E;;;.;M....;...;.S _____ I WANTED 
1ellllll No..,..,_~ ~ COrrOne .,_.. and a,_'-"**' q1.1c:1c Clllllll del-, - ---------1 
Truong prcwidlcl. 8Q0.965-65.20 ltuat dmws G-...-1 pay style -...c, Ia ~ 1T1M- ENTERTAIHIIEHT C£HTP 
ext 111. Good """"* weo- Cd ~~ge~&, .....,.. ~ .nc~ holcla 2r lV, -.o. and r.u 
ARE Y9U 1nd a1 ~ llrolw? (870)483-7~90. ~ llfldwrictt at1111111af b ,_ Cor· ~- a-! condibon. SICIO 
EMn mnedolle noonv No ex· MARCO'S GfiiU.£D CttEESE IMie lac:abcfl. You m.y piCk up CIJI(3lf~11 ONE btC1to0m .....W. 11 .... 1---------
penence ~ Local~ now llnlg E..,..~" ., ~ or oorua Ul Yll ,.,_ 5-Sim bedroom llf*lrl*ll C:OO.. al SlMIIER roomrn.tW ......._ 

neocoructO.W.eo.-111 Pa~O"f'llloo.-n =~..... WAIIT A IOFA7 o..? Tllble? Dubuque( Da.-.nport $4201 :,~tq~t.lhtoclm. 
ca.~n<a.....,o.- d~OI Ql HEW CHOICES, (3111~ (89118) Rocke(1 VIM HOUSEWORkS. manlll. (310)31;0-1493 - ..,.,..... PJeler fe-

(712)~ INCORI'OAATED (lila) Em.il: We've gel a - lull al CleM ROOIIMAft .-ted now .... S29n' ITIOI'IIh. Canlacl ~ 
ATTEHTIOH tJ Net. a ptO'tlller a1 ...,_ _,. ~OIIOI.com used fumoture plus d~, ~ Jlit S35()l monil. (5&3)542-1732 

SruoEHTSI ._ ro - Iowa hM open- .-.....: ~ ~ and ohr hot-. delpe<ately negolllla Gel .nell---------
GREAT RESUME· BU4L.OEJI 111!11 lor OlrtCl care S1alf 11 the 112!1 2511 Aw, Con1M1t hold brnl AI II --.bit pn- watef peid C1oee to QmpUa THREE bedrOOm avwlablt In 

GREAT JOB! Iowa C11y era -n.. po1111orW (loc:aled 1n the Ccwa1 Valty t.lar· ctt Now aocept.lg ,_ ccn._ Cal (318)325-50118. bMUI•tul condo. 0ect<. pabO, 
e .. ~~ay eo ... ~· P'OYide '" home and CCI1'IIJUllly kall ~ . AJC way 1&- July 31. $3251 

fulurw! Joll based tralf1lng to c:hldren and HOOSEWORKS TWO bedroorrw ....w.le in 1- ~- (319)358-1230 
THEUNIVERSITYOFIOWA adub wM menial ...wd8llon NOWittRIHG 111SMwr\SOt. bedroom IleuM •two IIUYit---------
FOUNDATIOH TnV\!ffD btMt lf"tUIY Of nWUI ._ 111: .full Of part-tme olb ~ 338-4l57 Walklllg distanoe to campua THREE bedroom on S ClnlQn, 

up to 11.40 par houri II 2nd, and 3td lhdla, u we1 u on with AP and Gener.l Ledger $3751 mon111 (112)830-3308 TlvM b1oc1a1 from Pad Mal. AJC. 
CALL NOW! C1111 llol.n are availal* at out ~and ,..qu,.m beck- MISC. FOR SALE TWO blOcks from Pentacrtst. =~~3401! 
~2. tlll-417 -*UI .tte II ~ groLfld. Cqrc!sMc lkll wl!b AP THE DAllY IOWAN CI..ASSt- Own bedroom, llhared "*"->. 

~,.,.,., phone,......,.,, Iowa C4y. Same w.bnds .,. l!ld GtrwalltdgM """""*'t I FEDS WAKE CE.HTSII baltroorn. .nd baty. Pattdng, THREE---~---1wo-~--. 
and belllllmlllo c;al teqUlltd t1 ..... u ~vtllng .11111111. lneemet. cable, and d "*'- In- 4011 S [)odge ~ CIA. WIO 

WWWUilo!MabonOfltJOba Send_ .... and-- .u.guardi'IMdtdbeglnnlng JEWELRY Wdtd.S310rriE-mU --$1029 (319)325-3575 
10 t.lay, I!Ud haw 9!!11" C1f10a= radlel-~·-ecll 

A'TTN. Computet help wan!~ ew a-. Inc bra. CASH for t--trY. gold. and (319~ 
$950- $5500t- I* ,...,...., 11101 Ctdat ~ -s.r-.r 8aJ\endm walcNe. G4BE.RT ST. PAWN l.;..,.-. __ ....,....,_,.........,..1 
IUI-tme 1~37-9155 SuoteB COMPANY.3S4-7910 SUMMER SUBLET s.. 
-~com "'~· "' 52761 AWfinperaon'*-' 2~ PROFESSIONAL hllp:tlnw>gointo BARTENDER POSmONS 1-a&-21&-aJ UnlwNity Alhlellc Club S50CW month Two bedroOm. frtt ._,.,. uiowa.tdlr.11Km'-

• _ _.} • 13e0 Mel A p&tlunO HIW/G paid. laundry ' 
Up 10 ~ ahdl F ... ..,.. pen ONE altMnalllg bal1endef and roM vt SERVICE Clf1·111e GrMt deal. Cal ~tthlm 
,me No experoence requ1...:! one cloMt AWl wlhin at SKY BOX (319)62!·2021!. loo pictu-. (319)321-2787 
t80CHI0&-0065 ext 1-411 Grluly'e Soutllalcle Pub Pro OJ/ !land 

S stink? 1210 Hlghlend Ct. 124 E Washlngtcon 81. I C SouM s.rw:. ONE OR TWO bedrooms avda- TWO bedroom aparimenl ~ 
DOE your II.IIVTMit job (above Zepl1yr Cope&) Call TuJtxKllidl b1e mid-May tlvoUglt July 31 S Gillell Parkllg ~May AJC. 

to..-nbomes, 
1parbntn~luxury 

units. Close to UIHC, 
HW) ZJ 8 & Ki11nick. 

Apply on-Unt. 
..--...~.miktvaodykuom 

No applle1tion ftt. 
FaU or lmmtdi1tt 

1\'IUibility. 
c.u 248-0557 
or 631-4026. 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIMIEIYET? 
.. 'T IELAY-cALL TIIAII 
Ul-1714 • Ul-1111 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 

Work on a lop ltam Milk• PHOTOGRAPHER/ VIOEOGRA· Now hinng al poertiOfl5 Apply 1319)338-29&9 4 Valley Ave. CloM 10 denlal, WID, dllhw~thet. (319)4DO-

:. 8000 Get expenence PHEA lor weddinge Equopmenl wilh-lnbel--.2·5pm. SCOOTER medocal and nul'llllg bu1ldong 25().4 • ....,~.......,......,..---- l 
( ·I 099 pnMded (319)338-5227. F- parking WIO S34CY month 

ESTABUSHEOeltJit,..dd I• SPRINQB/ealt200& Tntvtlwdh SUMMER 2002 Yamaha Scoolar/ Moped J)kitutildlea, negotiable MMER 

A-,:'-ts.-. on._Sunvne_bedroom_r -la-w~-Mtd-Me-tr!.-tu--. 1 ~~~::~:ROOM' [ 
Two blockS from Boyd l.llw. GfW paid. $495, 

male models too polttU & llgu,. STS, Amenca'a 11 Sludenl TOll! EMPLOYMENT 49cc. blue. 70 mpo, llt<nge, '"' (&30)47&-01188~ 1318)230-4010 SUBLET FALL 
Perking, WIO. May liM, Fall No appUtatiOil fttS. 
lion S350 (211)632-4420. Apply on-Unt: 

lludoea 330-9227 Operator to Jllii&IC&, Cancun, l'td<, 1\eUMI InCluded. Slfl()()( 332 S.UNN. GrMIIOCaiiOn. Spa- ' 
FREE a.partment lor temale Acapulco, Banamu, and Florida. CAMP CounMior-. Gain valua· obo. (318)339-8793, evenings/ CloUs OM bedroom lnCtudH OPTION 
the,. v..ith nwte 111 e~ roo N- honng on~ repa. Cal b1e upenenoe whole he~ the weektnda partung spot SSS<Y obo ~~...;;_~--~~- I 
IIWIOf ~ wrth 1\ornt ~· ~oo group dlaooun1l "''oometJon/ II.IIVTMit "' a lil.um.t eom.tora MOTORCYCLE (515)371·5452 CtiTE two bed<oom 
131oJ338.sw. -rvabont 1~a oo nMclad ror 11 actlllilles Apply 4011 ., "'HNSOH Female .....,. ment, aiiJc, POfdl, and aaraae. 
;..-.-:-------:---:-::'--.:-:: 1www -..wt com online at ....,.. • ~·•· Neer KMart and $ycllmcM'e Mal. 
FULL 01 pen...,_ help contact www.pineforalltcamp.com 2002 BMW A1150R. Under 5I! Own btdfoom In ltliM bednlom WID, dl&hwuhtr. CIA 
oataJ Department, r;twz#l Bel VIDEO KAROAKE HOST. milea, ontegtal ASS br•eka. '-~· apartment ~. WIO, oil· (319)821·1550. 
Honda ~ .,_on Ollt'f Studentt (3111)338-5227 PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI ad gnpa, •JChaust, Aockllat lig- lltreet parto:lng, ....,.,., new lknodoleOholmailoom AVAILABLE lot' Fall 
w• WOfl! around your ectoed~ WHEELCHAIR-BOUND female SAVE MONEYI ~~~~ $1000 c.n :~,.. can Uz '515,249' -----:-:-:-:--:----:-:-:-: Place Apartments near 

GET PAID FOR needs patS011al e&rM t.ton - Spont camp in .. .,. ~ • - . MAY..,,,... 411 N Um, S365l Apartme ts ctencleS, • and 2 bedroom 
YOUROPINIONSt ThutS rnominga lOam-noon $91 needed. Tennis. Bukelball. AUTO DOMESTIC 5111 S.OOOGE Large OM bed- ~~;!'(~)321 -86!12- n ;~·8~ 

Eam SIW125 hour If lnt•l'tlltc:l cal D11nna. BaHbel, Water-sports, Ropea room. 5478 plul OUI tlactric "" ~ .. , 1 · 1526 Sth St., CoralvUie 
and lllQ(e per aurvevf (319)93&--4327 Coulw, Goff, Archery, and more. BUYI: ~~!CARS (318)46&-7491, (318)83&-1378 MINUTES FROM LAW 750 sq.fL - $550 ~~-~~~011- 2 It" 

-moneyfot~urveyscom CHILD CARE ~=s~:'!:.r and Have a (319)68&-2747 no s.Dubllque St. One bed- SCHOOL Female I'OOIMI8le to 800sq.IL -$565 stosvanauren-21eft 
GOLF STORE. Cal FIM (8118)11«-80110 01 room wl1h private bathroom in wra two badtoom &j)ltlmenl. 850 sq fL $585 S863 WW paJd 
pan ume help needed 20 hootS NEEDED CASH for cars, Truclel lh,.. bedroom apartmenL Avall- $3151 month. wto, dothwalher, • - 322 N Van8u..n- 31811 and"..,._.,....._,. emaf: Apply www ~com Berg AUio able May Jell>- Juty 31st F'" pets allowed, pay conly •lectrlcl Available Aug. 1st S838 WW paJd 
.cottrankyahooccm PART·TIME Tueeday and Thunl- SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN •155 Aty.aa Cl . parklf10 Rent $3581 month plul Cal (402)212·53n Stop fn & take a look E.Burt.ngton· lleft 
(319~1111 daydayalnlowaC,tyhoma. Two COLORADO: 319-33U6&8 UIJI"- (negotiable) . Cal AeMe --------:-- atourTwoBedroom pluautihhee 

VE 
. children, 8-montht-old and 2· TornabaWIIIt Flyl"" "G" Ranch LOW PRICED ~ (319)331-9935. NICE lhiM bedroom apartment. Models Ca~ (319)351-7676 

HA lo'OU ...,., wanted • C&IMf yqre-dd Slartllg August 1 Uve and wort< in ·;:.. mounlaina . I budget 421 s Dodge wro. dtllhwalhar, 
on marl<tt.ng? Need own lraneportabon In stock nght nowt AVAILABLE June 1 Six bed- underground par1Cing $815/ Mon-fd 9_5 DOWNTOWN apartment 
Ar• you enthualastoc about new 008& · SW of Oerwef G-..1 Coun... 3 E Molort room. flY• lrM par1<1ng apots month (319)360-0352 N Gllben St Ground floor 
ter;llnOklgiea? (319)331· lora, Program Spectahsts (Wtllt· 2121 s Alvtrslde Ot. Iowa cny FIM leundJY lf1 hOUM. Rent ~ ------:-:::---- Wed 9-8. sat 9-12 walk from campus, lots ol 
TM1 ia lak.ng pplatoonalor full CHILD CARE em~ riding,'*"'**· www~otScom go~oable. (515)480-1748 ONE b&droom, 830 SGovemot, Call354-0281 ac1er 1·112 bedroom, 1 
and part·llmt po1111001 In b lng, cnfta, nature. aportt, chaJ. Complete Automotove AVAILABLE Me 1_ J ly 31 available June 1 Ft" parldng, '1:1:======:1/ room. 55601 month. 
Nol1h Lbtrty locatJon PROVIDERS lange COUIM, farm. pionMt, aelea and ..,a~rae!Voce. Y 

11 H/W paid. near 1,.. bualon•, May 15 or June 1. 
a.11 '*1•"', 1- 111,.,, - -" com- dance & drarTW), H"lth Supervl- (319)337·3330. One bedroom con campus. 319 $5401 month (563)212·3578 . 
.,.. ~, •a "'• .,.. , ---------IECourt St Porch, CIA, dlah· 
pany wide bonus programs Full· EXPERIENCED loving child care lOIS (RN. LPN, EMT. WFR) and •- --~- -·-" ......, ------:-:--::--:-
t""' poe.tions Include lull health available 1n my hOme. Excellenl Adm.niatrahve Posrl1on1. t.at• WANTED! Ultd or wrecked w-. ... t. lllderg,.,... .. pa,_.,. In- STARTING r.Aay 20- July 30 Op-
benefota paid holidays and many telerenc.e. Cal Kate lor appoklt· May- early August Compalii!Ve catS. lrucka Of vane. Quick utJ. eluded $715. (319)321-7022. tJOn ,....... Colored walla. two 
morw parka menl, (319)33&-373& .... ry. hOusing, nwall. health In- mal .. and ~I AVAILABLE May 1. 611 NJohn- bedroom, remodellfd, 7 block& to 
II you,,. currently lht top pet· EDUCATION auranc:e. travel and enci-Of·-· !3111Je79-2 69 1011. Two bedroom ltv.ng room. downtown. Waa $7201 month, 
former In lo'OU' olfce come and eon !lor..- WE BUY belhroom In lop floor of hOUM, now $4801 month tdu 
negolllllt your pay wolh usl KINOERCAMPUS To apply Yialt catS, trucks & motorcyclet In any wd-ln cloeel. apaaoua and co- alexander·)OhnlollOutOWa. 
Cell (318~ 01 111e4 1552 Mall Dr Iowa City WNW O'r1acoUismileN.OI'IJI COndltJon Wll oome 10 you l'l OU•tl re•ldtnhal netQhbOr· (319)594-3098 
wwwlmonecomtoday1 lead ptHchool ;tac:ller Hourly camprobecwcaM(303)M7-o4819. 3EMotOI'I,(Jlll)337-3330 nood. lll-16 m1nu11 walk 10 ----~~--

1 on 40 hOUri week M- downtown Lots 01 1'" "'"
1 APARTMENT 

HOME CARE lew braon loiU...:I ~ :~vao'Ju., Heed t~r ol SUMMER camp lobi In Midwest AUTO SERVICE par1<1ng Water paid. Prwat•ly 

www.mlke\ and)kf.c. 
Caii6Jt-40Z6 

for mort details . .......... . 

71510WA AVE. Oulllant.,_ 
room Avelleble Augllll 1. 
$450, heat paid. No pN. • woman Must dn•• (318)351- preschool age, communicaloon andacroaalheUSA owned. Firat month lrM. $8251 fOR RENT 

7841 With P8<W~II. plaMing curriCUlum www campchaMel com OuaAut~2ecu1h Center month. (318)560-2515. 1 
_________ 

1
emoldng (319)35-4-8073 

d d I I I ,.,_ . II .,, • o repaot Own 
HONORS Anthropology student an . a1 y ~c IYIItl ...... a 11ca· PETS Tows at teMonlble rat... AVAILABLE now be<lroom 
lookonQ 1o lnt•rvoew couples who 11001 teach ng c~eg,.. Apply in (3111)33&-2523 In lour btdtoom ,_ llf**luS 
~ve been mamed at a L.at V• P:tSon JUUA 'S FARM KENNELS duplex F- pe.tung, two car ge· 
oa• ~ chapel tor Honora MEDICAL Schnauz•r puppoes. eoarcltng, JM AUTO SHOP rage. Wto. CIA. S3SQ{ month.,.. 

8 VALLEY AVE. EHic~~nty 
Acroaa from dental IIChool IIIII • 
UIHC $390, HIW peid f1lt 
park.ng, on-cite Ia~ A-. 
ble June Can (319)354-002t ReMarch Paper lnte~ Will !flOOI1Wl9 3111-351·3562 AFREEOIIc:hangtwolha goliable (318)331 -5500 

be ahof1 and can ba conducted WANTED: OtdiC81td and Cering STORAGE completelune-upl AWESOME five bedroom hollll, Jiijijiiifijlj!'-
overlhepl'tonaor ln ptiSOII. llll· CNA'atojoinourstall FuiJ.tme (319)3S4-262e 416 S.Gov1 mor Two room• 
laresttd ., helpong pi- cal and part·llmt houtS available CAROUst!L MINI.STORAGE 1020 C G110e11 Cl available 411105 S3201 month 
1 1111).~5-1366 Apply 111 PiltOn 81 Greanwood Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Ctty VOLVO I ME.RCEOES REPAIR Ofi·IIIHI par1Cing. WID. Big yard 
-------- Manor, 605 Grew~wood Ot., Iowa SizH ave table: Ablolutt Import SeMce Hardwood ftootS CIA. orw. 
MANAGER needed lor 288 Lond C1ly sx1o. 10x20 l0x30 by •""""'tmenl (318)1521·11745 or (319)321-
&pMmtnl complex In Iowa C1ly ~·· ... 550 .. ~. 1 • ...., """""' 70N 
Mondey-Fnday.IHpm, and Sat WANTED: Otdtcelad end C.nng ...,.,... , ...,.... """ (319)887-1063, (318~ I---------I 
urday 9_00011 Mus1 enroy work· RN/ LPN't to )oln our alaN. 2nd ROOM CHARMING one bedroom apen· 
ongwM the publiC and have gao- and 3rd llhllta available. Apply In U STORE ALL FOR RENT ment AJC, pa!lcong. June 1 with 
.,.. computer and olf~ca lkllll. paraon at Greenwood Manor, Stllstorage lllllt from 5x10 13001 month lnciUdM 11 UIII!IIH laU optlon. 1400 lncludea ulil!IIN 
Apply at 535 Emerald St eo5 Greenwood Or., Iowa Cl1y cw ·Secunly lencea "~-re krtchen and ~-throom (318)530-5584 Mild reeome and ref..-..... a!· -Cconctate buildings ..... .... 1.:.......:_ _______ 1 
---------- ttrlbon Don .SIMI doort Laundry on-"la (319)330-7061 DOWNTOWN hong Efl.clency. 

CLASSIFIED -lowe City wat8f patd, A/C, Wllh deck, WIO 
RESTAURANT 337-3506oo 331.0S75 AUGUST 1. Rooma lor female& ng111 OU1Iide door Two blOCk& to 

CIOII Na amoktng, no pall. downtown. Available NOWI Apn1 

QE~ To place p MldtownF•mllyR .. Uiura.nt, MOVING S340imonth. rent paid. Available unhl7/31. 
> 200 &ott Cl , Iowa Cny. -------- ·5171owa Ave , WID (319)325-1~25 - an ad call ~ Now hiring: MOVINOOIIn ·230 NOubuque, utolitlet lnclud- -------1 v "": -ca.hier hott, hott-. waltstalf Two OUY' With two truc:N will ad, tome penung DOWNTOWN two bedroom 

'J ~~~~,.. ,..~) e).fl - Part·llme eventngl and day1 help you mova. Feat, cheap, r8fi. (3t8)336-3&10 apartment above Allu Available 
: <::;)~~ 4/..!:F-J g Must be ,.liable able. and lun. (319)341·3497, •VAILABLE ... M,., 1 F --~- Immediately. S800I obo. 

w ·Expanenctld lone coolcl. leave mesaaaa " """- · um.... (0.7)m·5312 ad Eight mlnUitl from IMU 011 .:._,;._ _______ 1 
Tuesday·Salutday 2·9p m -------- Rover St neet Art, Medal. law, FURNISHED, large one bedroom 

STUDENTS: Thtaler Kltdlen. taundty, par~c. apartment. Mill· May to mld-
1 vfllt move or haul anything lng. an ubi!IIM pald. S2fJO. $375 AUQU$t Fully furnished. Glanlliv· 

locally ReiOillblt rat•• (318)337~1 . ong room Floor- ceilong wlndowa. 
J W Haut.ng 1--------- Hardwood 11oor1 Firat !loot. Easy 

35o4-90S5 01 oel331·3922 AVAJLABL£ IMMEDIATELY. walkllg d!llanca to enywhere on 

031 ISSVl:::> 
AUTO FOREIGN 

-------- Dorm a1ylt rooma $175to $195. eaal campu• (4-40)292·7497 
MOYIHG?? SELL UNWANTED Mulllple tocati0111 (318)354-2233 (eel~ 

FURNITURE IN THE DAIL't' lor allcwmgl. .:..,-.,EA.:._T_Iu---,.~-...~.-~....._.--,_-_1 
IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. '"" , _ _, .....,..,_. "" 1--------- CATS wek:omt, htOh ceilings; aummet aubJel one baclroom 

COMPUTER hlltortcal ttouee. good ~JQr,t~et; Wllh olla and ~arva kitchen 
, ___ ...;;......;;... ____ IMJndry; partung, $385 utirtoet In- Dtlhwuhet, WIO, CIA, balcony, 

POWERFUL .,_, V 1o 1 ""' eluded (319)621-8317. geraaa. $6001 month Avalable 
- ., a _,..op May 15 or June 1 thn:K!Qh Auguat 

l01aale Has OVO burner, 32 Gog FURNISftEO atudenl room 1»- 15 (llexlble). (319)331·9832. 
-.y, 2.78 GHz ·Pentun 4, ginning June. $27()- $280, In- __;__;_,;....;_...;... ____ , 
448 MB RAM 1 r mon~or CPU cludee Ullllloet One block from LARGE alflctenc:y available May 

_A_U_T,.O~F .. O .. R,.E ..... IG,.N------------I .... thln2·yMrt-otd S&ro'ObO. matncampua. (319)337·2573,at· 1a- July 3111. only $900 total 
-----------------IC.I Tin (3111)400-2850. ter 5p.m. 1001 O.kcrtll (563)212.0147. 

93k miles, original owner, 
rated a "Best Car• for used 
cars by CR, great cond1tion, 

$7480. 

Call354-6083 

2 .... .,.-ts. 
3,4,5,1 ..... holies. 
Cl ... l •• "" ... . 
A/C, ,,, dllllwlllllt. 

1111111. 
1.18111 fir Fill. 

311-341·1315 

--------~IADt715. One bedroom IIIII 
TAKING applocatlons, sleeping rooma. aw utilitiN PI'( 
leases on lhiM bedroom cloH to downtown, perlang Cl1 
ment lor August at 409 S.JOhn- M·F, 9·5pm, (319)351·2178 
1011• (319)351-7415· AVAILABLE Augusl. Elf-

WESTWOOD and one bedroom apali.-
WESTSIDE APTS. Downtown, vary close and noce 

1015 Oakcrea1 locations to U of I campiJI, l*t· 
Elficienclea. one bedrooms, 2-3 lng, and laundry. 

cles available FrH parlltng bedroom townhousea, 3 bed· ·312 E llurlongton $575-152~ . 
Pool, room apartment. Garall", some water paid 

u1ilrtias paJd Naat hospital and ·523 E Bu~inglon $559 tvN Plil 
law tchool. --433 S JOhnSOn $557 Hffl peod 

1---------1 Cell nowt (318)338-7058. EBuillngton$1599, 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 

1-~.;__;_--1 BEDROOM 

paid 
Cell (318)351-7171 

AVAILABLE FDA FALL 21105. 
Downtown, close to U 

1 bedrooms and tlficoencM. 
-527 S.VanBuren·S575, WWpd 
-108 S Unn (cat<*)· $599, Willi 
pd 
·333 E.Church- $640, Hffl pel 
-407 N.Dubuqut-S5~5 + .. 
·336 S.Ciint011 (cat ol<)- Sollt 
water pd 
-308 S Gllbell· $642, tvN pel 
-19 E Bu~lngton- S65~. ~W 
pd 

Ca.N (318ps4-1331. 

AVAILABLE Immediately 0.. 
bedroom, S460 Close 10 I.IIC 
and law tchool. HIW palll 731 
Michael St. (31 9)836-5662. 

CATS welcome; wooden llocn. 
aunny windows. lal.rldry, petliing; 
lmmtdoate posaeulon; S56S Ul
hleslncludad: (319)621-3317 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
----~--------- --------------

5 ___________ 6 ___________ 7 ___________ 8 __________ _ 

9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 

21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

----~----------~----------------~~----------------
Address -----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------~Zip ________ __ 
Phone 

--------------------------------~--------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3diys $1.11perword($11 .10min.) 11-15days $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-5 diys $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* *Add 5" surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.** 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offke located al: 111 CommuniCations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

ONE bedroom -r1mtonll 
dole to campus. 
Park.ong. $650, HIW 
ble June/ Au9uat. 
15857 



EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
BEDROOM 

JU8LET. E"icteney ~1. 
CioN-ln. avallellle onvn.dlattly. 1\ 
$4701 month, flrsl month ,.,, 
paid Peoi<in9 Included. 415 1\ 
S Van Bur~. (3111)26&2485 

UHIT'S 2 ~ 5 at 14 N.John- A 
1011. sn.r.d lulch4ln and ~Jn. 
IOQI'II. Aenta rMge fTom $300- "" 
S3i5l month utillllaa Included 
S..pholotal 
www buxhoulee.oom 
A ..... Augull I ,2005. ~ 
{318)354-7262. 

VERY large one bedroom 1\ 
etc.-ln CIA, perl<lng. Security 
tnlranoa. W/0. $585. Day• 1\ 
(318)351·13411, after 7 :30p.m 
end ....... (319)354-2221. 

• TWO IIEDIIOI*I• 
708 & 718 Oakcrest - $595 
619 Orchard Court - $595 

225 Woodside .-~ai:IMII)- $175 
•HOUSES• 

1111 Louis Place- $1200 
Proflalonel/y Meneged 

24 Hour Em1rgenq Melnten•nc. 
1\ CALL FOR A SIIOWII8 TODAY I 

..-~. . ~ ..,. ... 

~ s.f~acofft ~d 8state "' 
"Th6 Property MBMQtment Pfople' 

(319) 338·3701 
121e Highland Coun 

Iowa Cl1y, Iowa 52240 
~ lrerentatsoaol.com 

Nancy Skay: Broker Fax: (319) 338-7031 

~< < < < < < < < < < 

12!11 Ave .t 7!11 St -Conlville 
331-4~] 

2.tl8cdrooms 

1be Daily lcnian ·Io-wa City, I a· W'ednesdaJ, April 18,2005 - 7B 

OUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

f 4LL2001 
1, 2, 3, 5 Dedroom ~. AI 

"*'Y '*""-' Par11· 
ing. WIO. hllfdwood lloonl, 
(318)354-273-4. 

ww ~actor; DUll ,_ 
~2t.ll-..m 

PIA on your bMemenl 
ltortiNIIMt HolMe 

Yoll.• ..... m.-tp111 
..._r10e.M.~ 
1~ 
Hulllon,lowa. 

l-In tory 1940'scouage on quiet F. ulde 
ueet. 1,200 sq. ft. above pi fini hed 

basement, 3+ bdnn • 2 full bath , hardwood 
floors, CA. reeoed porch, lg deck. na tone 

patio, private fen ed backyard w/ fabulou 
land!>Caping. PI ter walls, arched doorways, 

lots of charm and character, beautifully 
maintained. Great Longfellow nciahbomood, 
tn block from bu hne or walk to downtown. 

Mu t tour to apprccaate1 $199,000. 
Open bouse April 17-18 14 pm. 

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116 
FALL LEASIHO tour bedrlun, 
~112 ~ WIO. 11110 Cllr 01-
re~ AI a"*'<\Jet (318)331· ._ ______________ _. 

1545 

FOUR bedrlun, ao-111, A/C, 
~. WID. lrM J*1tr10, 
an;e, iee ~ LallnQ 
lor tu (3111)341~ 

FOUR bldRIOm 1110 ~ 

UWIHIISE FIR SllE BY OWIEI 

... rL.IIoam- howe wllh ollllr..C alar plltc• 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ONBUSUNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: ~$560 
Two Bedrooms· $550-$S75 
Th,.. Bedroorn·sn~ 

Hours: Mon-fri 9-12, 1·5 
s.t 9-12 

lng HercfwOOCI lloota. WI[) 5 
S Lucas St Augult 1, I 1'2!1. 
(3181321-4100 

I'OUR llldiOom, - bll'lfOoln, 
2 ~ Goftmor. No IIIIOb>g 
pels. A.JguM I. 11050 and up. 

--,.....,.-.' (31SI)584·78ell 

600-714 WestpK St • Iowa City 
351-l~ 

2 .t 3 Bcdlooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

I S26 S!h St - Coralville 
354-0lll 

2 Bedrooms Clts Welcome 

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1·5, 470 Hawaii 
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great 
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5 
bath, close to Univ Hasp & Law 
school, on bus line. $94,000. 

Possession June 1. 
Ph. 515·419·5804 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

Iowa City and Coralville ·s Best 
Aoartment Values 

------
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 
• Preparin.rb-Retirement Seminar; 'Pel' 
spectlves & Choices," UI Learning and 
Development, 8 am-noon, IMU; preregister 
on-line or by phone: 335-2687 or 
www.uiowaedu'-fussfdv/ooursesfspecialevent/ 
spring_schedule.hbnl. 

• Brown Bag Day, Academy of Student 
Pharmacy, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Iowa City 
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. 

• 10,000 Hours Show ticket pickup for 
Guster concert on April 17, 2-5 p.m., 

quote of the day 

IMU University Box Office. 

• Staff Council Meeting, 2:30 p.m., loca
tion TBA; contact staff-council@uiowa.edu. 

• FaatTrac Entrepreneurial Training 
Program, 6:30 p.m., Pappajohn Business 
Building; contact 335-3742 or www.iowa
jpec.org. 

• Cinema in 'Iransition, Contemporary 
Films from Cen1ral-Eastem. Europe, When 

I Grow f!B_ Hl Be a Ktuyfaroo, Radivoje 
Andric (2004, Serbia), 7 p.m., 212 Phillips 
Hall. 

• Lewis Hyde, 7 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Room2. 

• "People and Pa~ Selective Excur
sions mto the Htstory of a Relation
ship," AI Dawson, 7 p.m., Main Library 
second-floor conference room. 

• Iowa Brass Quintet, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

• 2005 GAYLA Celebration, "What's 
Morally Wrong with Homosexuality?," 
John Coorvino, University of 
Thus-Austin, 8 p.m., Currier Hall multi
purpose room. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Michelle 
• "U.S. Foreign Policy: laJam and the War Herman, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
on Thnorism," 7 p.m., 140 Schaeffer Hall. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

' ' From time to time, you come across a case with unique- even bizarre- circumstances. ' ' 

-Nashville police spokesman Don Aaron, in describing a case in which a Nashville man was beaten to death after catching his wife's 
lover living in a closet in their home. The lover had been there around a month without the husband's knowledge. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April1S, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Do something that you enjoy. Go 
shopping, take a short trip, or visit someone you haven't seen 
in some time. ThiS is a great day to find love or to do some
thing with that special person in your life. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't let anyone put words In 
your mouth, especially if it pertains to work and money. You 
may have to compromise a lrttle to get what you want. If you 
dectde to be stubborn, you can kiss any chance of advance
ment goodbye. 
GEMINI (May 21-Junt 20): It's two steps forward and three 
steps back today. Emotional matters will stop you from seeing 
things Clearly. TryJng to push an Idea that is really ahead o1 its 
time will be futile. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Consider keeping things low-key 
today. If you try to persuade others to help, you will be put In 
your place quickly. This is not the time to take action but 
rather to formulate what you will do next. 
L£0 (July 23-Allg. 22): Things are tumtng In your favor 
today, so don't skip a beat. Get yourseif movtng early, and 
prepare to make some crucial moves toward your future 
goals. Set up an appointment With someone you know has 
the power to help you move forward. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may not feel up to par today. 
Someone you least expecl Wtll cause you some grief. Stick to 
what you do best. and leave the rest for someone else. Strive 
to be more tolerant and less critical. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's a new day, so consider taking 
on a new look. You will be charming and accommodating, 
and everyone Wtll want to do things wtth you. The more you 
give, the more you can expect to receive. 
SCORPIO (Od. 23-Nov. ~ ): Ta.ke the Initiative, and do some
thing that will help you feel better about your health and your 
financial situation. Reorganize your home so you have a suit
able space to exercise or work on a creative project. It's up to 
you to make pos11tve changes. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. ~): Romantic encounters are 
evident n you get lnvoMld In a pro,ect or community event gea~ 
toward refonn ard heii)Wlg others Someone you have known lor 
some bme ~II have an Idea for you regarding a personal matter. 
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22.Jan. 19~ Don' leave your responSlblll
ties tn the hands of others today. Get down to business, and fol
low matters through to the end. If you are hands-on today, you 
wtil make fabulous gains. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have the energy and 
know-how to tum any Idea you have into a work of art. Start 
a project that will ensure you will feel better about the way 
you look. The end result will raise your self-esteem. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marctl 20): Not everyone Will be on your 
side. Be careful whom you trust. You wtll have to manipulate 
the Situation if you don't want to suffer the consequences. 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
Apri118 -Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
-Summer and fall early registration (April 18-29) 
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of 
incompletes 
Apri122 - Last day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule 
- Winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy 

happy birthday to ••• 
Aprill3- Chad Parker, 20; Dan Allerman, 20 

E·ma1l names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·iowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bulletin Board 
11 Kathak: An Interview with Wendy 
Stegall 
Noon Compassion & Trust 
I p.m. New Pioneer Co-op Presents: 
Earth Awareness Celebration 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Open Door Policy Forum: Exhibitors 
&1bur 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Construction Video 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," 
ThomasGass 
4 The Search for Extraterrestrial Life 
5:30 Martin Luther King Jr. Human 
Rights Week Kickoff 
6:30 College of Education presents No 
Child Left Behind, Policy 
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Thomas Gass 

5:80 Breaking the Mold: What is the 
Evert Conner Center? 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Caterpillar Action Live 
9 1,000 Friends 
10VegVideo 
11Medium 
11:30 Cold & Grey 
Midnight [owa City Microcinema 
Presents 
12:80 a.m. Love Stories Vol. 1 

8 The Search for Extraterrestrial Life 
9-.30 Ueye No. 7 
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Thomas Gass 
11 SCOLA- Evening News from France 
(English subtitles) 
11:30 College of Education presents No 
Child Left Behind, Policy 

by Scott Adams 

What Soviet space lab 
series ended with pieces 
of number 7 scattered 
across rural Argentina? 

What sci-fi author praised 
the Internet as "a waste of 
time, and that's exactly 
what's right about it"? 

Who prepared for her role 
as a crackhead in Jungle 

-r----' Feuer by not bathing for 
two weeks? 

What Robert Bly book about 
male rites of passage spent ..-----
63 weeks on the New York 
1Imes bestseller list? 

What became the 
largest former Soviet 
republic in 1991 in 

,....__......___, both population and 
land area? 

THAT'S A SCAM TO 
CONVINCE GULLIBLE 
INTERNS TO BUY 
OVERPRICED ~LL 
PLAQUES . 

I'LL BE DISPLAY
ING YOU LESS 
PROI"\INENTL Y 
THAN lJE HAD 
DISCUSSED. 

•~&ark .. , 1 4iiiiJCiossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 44 Van _. Calif. 

1 Strip _ 45 Enter again 
5 Favored by God " Neighbor of 

10 Wielding a Braz. 
peeler, maybe 47 Four·n.nner? 

DOWN 

2 Swear to 
3 _ duck 

) .. 

.... 

BY WIEY 

14 Locket shape 51 Break Into parts, 
15 Instant message u a mooopoly 

sender, parllaps 54 Hoo-ha 
11 Disney lioness 56 Nol8book maker 
11 Pui'M Item M Unwelcome 

4 Lands' End 
competitor 

5 Dickensian 
epithet 

·~~-
11 Popular group forecast 7 Actress 

dance 10 Potter's potions Sommer 
20 Uka dassan professor a Gl mpeecl 

wines M One wl1h a hall· 1 Soap opera 
22 Top-2% grol4> Interest meetings 
23 "1ch bin _ IT-Laundry item 10 A Beatie bride 

Ber1lnar" M Earthen pot 11 In one's natural lor-...,_1-
M Travelers' org. • Commercial 81ala 
21 Plod along prefix with liner 12 Movie set light: 
2t Touters do it 10 Grant lor a film? Var. 

31 Farmer's 
leiters? 

71 Lone Star State 1S John of "MMracle ._...,_...,._...,._ 
sc:tt. on 34th Street' 

31 Salinger Iitie glr1 
40 Desk set Item 

72 Rodeo critter 11 Peal 
n Gir1 or boy l4lad- 21 1970'a 

In Japanese P.M. 

.... ----------------- __ F~ 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E 21 Not "'ar" 

27 WOii<ed with 
.z+;;*f~ 
-i+i;+i+~ 21 __ Cn.ndl 
-Ytj:+ftt;.;4 21 Place 

~~ ..... -..- 30 HUII'lble :seto 
"""'~..:.,;+.,;~ 31 Pick up 

31 Many an M.I.T. 
grad: Abbr . 

41 U.SAF. rank 
42 'Nana' author 
4S Old oath 

" Sign of disuse 
• Sefi·U8UiallC8 
10 Friend on 

"Friends' 

51 ExqWIIe trinket 

u Lener·shaped 
fastener 

53 Prapara to gel 
shot? 

57 Water holder 

51 Course on 
Insects, lor 
short 

the 
ledge. 

WIIYYOO 
SIIWJ. 
IIADYIIJ 
AlE STill 
CQIFGf 

- by Nick N1rl .. 

• You don't ba\'t II 

go to budget 
meetings. 

• A business lund! 
to you is eating It 
a place ofbusiMI, 
not actually 
conducting any. 

• You can jump 
your skateboard 
off any floor you 
want because you 

are still Wider 
your parents' 
health insurance. 

• It is expected of 
you to drink 
enough alcohol tD 

Snuffalupagus. 
sedate [ 

• You can even Jl8ll . 

outcradlingyour I 
Snuffalupagus dolL 

• And you don't 
have to worry 
about how to spell 

Snuffalupagua. 

• Your parents wiD 
still send you gift 

baskets when they I 
realize you have 
been surviving on 

nothing but FriU. ( 
and Squirt. 

• You get to spend 

all of that loan I· 
money on 
Frappuccinos and 
video games rather 
than pay it all 

back with your til» 

from delivering 
pizza. 

• Your grand

parents still have 
some mild respect 
for you. 

• You don't have Ill 
worry about wbere 
your taxes are 
going. 

No. 0302 

It Fork· tailed ftiar 

11 "'small 

12 Left side 

13 'Only Time' 
singer 

15 Quick rest 

.. Bird In the 
'Arabian N~' 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
fi+ii+n+i+KIIii fr~~ 32 Felt under the 

waather 
For ansWtll, cal 1-1100·285-5656, S1.20 a minute; or. with a 
aactt cerd, HI00-314-55S4. 

S3 Taints 

~nT!fT+i~lil 37 Most of ~ 
nowadays Is 
filtered 

...:..&.:.~:.;.&..;;..~ • - moftala 

Anroal SObec!tpllons are available tor the belt 01 Sltlday 
crosswords from the last !50 yeara: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online ILOscllpllona: Today's puzzle and mora lhan 2,000 
put puzzles, nytlmell.comlcroaswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share lfpl: nytlmal.com'puzzleton.m. Crouwordl for YIU1II 
solvers: ny11mas.com'lallmlr¢words. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 

THURSDAY, APR 

Bentley 
entered a wntten 
plea of not guilty 

for the kidnapping 
and slaying of 
Hl-year-okl 

Jetseta Gage 

Gro 

64 tiC 

l 39 ac 
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